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Modest w ater rate increase proposed
LeAnne Rogers
staff Writer

In what might be a good
kind of sticker shock, Westland is projecting a 2.3S-percent increase in the water/
sewer rate for 2016.
“I went back 16 years —
this is one of the smallest rate
increases we’ve had,” Westland Finance Director Steve
Smith said.
The city anticipates S-percent increases from both the
Great Lakes Water Authority
and Wayne County, the latter
handling sewage. By using a
five-year rate study and analy

sis, the city attempts to avoid
rate increase spikes by
spreading out the increases.
With an average Westland
water customer using 13.5
units of water — a unit is 1,000
gallons — during a two-month
billing cycle, the city projects
the average water bill will
increase $3.78 or $22.68 annu
ally. Additionally, the city
passes on $28 per billing for
the fixed rate charge from
GLWA and an increase is not
proposed.
“When you look at the pro
posed rate, it’s $10.12 for 1,000
gallons of water. When you
add the $28 fixed rate charge.

it’s 4 cents per gallon,” Westland Mayor William Wild said.
“If you buy a bottle of water at
a gas station, you'll probably
pay $2. This is very reason
able for clean drinking water
when you turn on the tap and
having it go away when you
flush the toilet.”
Wayne County has shifted
from a commodity charge to
billing communities entirely
through a fixed rate for sew
age.
“Now it is all fixed-cost
charges. It’s not based on us
age anymore,” Smith said. “We
are currently paying just un
der $1 million per month in

fixed costs (combined water
and sewer). If we bill to col
lect the fixed charges, it
would cost $400 per bill. The
charge is at $28 currently.”
Even with the proposed
rate increase, Westland’s water/sewer fees are lower than
current rates charged by
neighboring communities,
including Wayne, Canton,
Dearborn, Dearborn Heights
and Inkster, which has the
highest rate in the area. Smith
noted Inkster doesn’t charge
for the fixed rate, which
means that cost must be re
couped through the rates.
Westland converted the

different community billing
rates to the average 13.5 units
used in the city’s rate model.
The bill ranged from $115.02 in
Livonia to $260.43 in Inkster.
Garden City, $155.55, and
Plymouth Township, $164.07,
at the current rates would be
below the proposed new rate
in Westland. Livonia recently
posted a comparison chart
that incorrectly calculated
Westland’s water-sewer rates
due to an error in applying the
fixed rate charge, Smith not
ed.
“We got calls about our
See WATER. Page A2

Walk again
part of MLK
program in
Westland
LeAnne Rogers
staff Writer

As Westland turns 50 in
2016, the city’s annual Martin
Luther King Jr. program is
going back to an earlier for
mat, beginning with a walk.
“Originally, the city includ
ed a walk and we’re going back
to it,” Westland Mayor William
Wild said. “There will be a
prayer breakfast instead of a
formal program. We’re trying
to keep it fresh.”
The walk will begin Monday
at the Wayne-Westland Schools
administrative building on
Marquette west of Carlson,
Participants in the walk are
asked to gather at 8:30 a.m.
with the walk beginning at 9
a.m. The walk wUl head west to
Newburgh and on to the
Friendship Center.
The Freedom Walk will
symbolize all of those who
marched with King over 50
years ago.
The prayer breakfast and
ceremony, which begins at 10
a.m. will include uplifting mes
sages from local clergy and is
being funded by the Westland
Police Community Partnership
Committee.
“People can do either or
both,” said Wild about the walk
and prayer breakfast. Continu
ous shuttles will be available to
return you to your vehicle.

S U B M IT T E D
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Glenn ROTC students recognized
LeAnne Rogers
Staff Writer

Members of the Westland John Glenn High
School Junior ROTC were
recognized recently for
their volunteer efforts at a
Veterans Day event.
State Sen. Hoon-Yung
Hopgood, D-Taylor, whose
district includes Westland,
presented students with
certificates in honor of
their help at the free Veter
ans Day movie.
It’s a Veterans Day tradi
tion started by former state

senator Glenn Anderson —
a free movie showing for a
veteran and a guest.
The students helped out
at the theater — this year
the veterans were treated
to a showing of the latest
James Bond movie Spectre
at the MJR Westland Grand.
“I’m amazed at how
much appreciation there is
for this. I’m still getting
thanks from veterans and
the family who attended,”
Hopgood said.
“You (Junior ROTC
members) helped make it
possible, 'They could feel

your honor and respect for
them. You had some fun
also.”
Hopgood connected with
the students after meeting
their senior instructor Sgt.
Major Stephen Young at
Glenn.
“The kids clamor to do it
— I turn them away. They
ask when it is and if they
can get involved,” Young
said. “They get to visit with
veterans from World War II
through the current war.
The veterans appreciate the
time spent with the ROTC
members.”

With a display of humil
ity, character and palpable
sense of respect for the
veterans, Young said the
students were excellent
representatives for the high
school.
Hopgood presented the
certificates at the WayneWestland Board of Educa
tion meeting.
!rogers@ hom etownlife.com

734-883-9039
Tw itter: ® LRogersObserver
D ow nload our free apps fo r
iPhone, iPad o r A nd roid !

See WALK, Page A2

Wayne St. Mary School hosting open house
In conjunction with Catho
lic Schools Week, St. Mary of
Wayne Catholic School wUl be
hosting an open house from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31.
This event is open to any
one who may be interested in
the school for grades preschool-3, preschool-4 and kin
dergarten through eighth
grade. There will be an oppor
tunity to meet teachers and
administration as well as view
classrooms and work done by
St. Mary students.

O

PRICE: $1

St, Mary is a diverse school
that offers many extracurric
ular activities to meet each
individual student’s interests.
The school learning specialist
will be on hand to discuss
extra help that is available to
students during the school day
as well as after-school small
group tutoring.
Students from the middle
school will demonstrate a
dissection in the science lab.
Registration and tuition in
formation for the 2016-17

b s e r v e r

L c c e n t r ic
n o r n e i o w n i i f B com

school year will be available.
Families may also inquire
about tuition assistance pro
grams.
Stop in and see what St.
Mary School has to offer. For
more information regarding
St. Mary School, visit stmaryschoolwayne.org; call the
school office at 734-721-1240 or
email schooloffice@stmarywayne.org,
St. Mary Catholic School is
located at 34516 Michigan Ave.
in Wayne.
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rates being the highest,
but that’s not true.
We’re still on the small
er end of the rates,”
Smith said. “I talked to
them and they are sup
posed to be correcting
it on their website.”
”It’s so hard to get
an apples-to-apples
comparison. Canton
and Northville are con
sidering building a
water tower,” said City
Attorney James Fausone, past water board

chairman. “Debt has to
be factored in.”
The rates also don’t
include other charges
such as 1.75 mills levied
in Dearborn Heights to
cover combined sewer
overflow expenditures.
Administration pre
sented the water/sewer
rate study to council
with any changes in the
rate expected to be
effective July 1.
lrogers@hometownllfe.com
734-883-9039
Twitter: @LRogersObserver
Download our free apps for
iPhone, iPad or Android!

CORRECTION
A story in the Sunday, Jan. 10, Observer should
have said Jillian Tosolt wrote the play she is direct
ing in the Stevenson High School “Night of One-Act
Plays” production Jan. 14-15.
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Skaters find city rink the place to be
The Garden City Fig
ure Skating Club knows
how to have a good time.
Members were skating
this past Saturday at the
city’s ice arena, as they
often do.
A Learn To Skate class
offered the day after
Christmas proved pop
ular, and many skaters
are visiting the rink for
fun and exercise. A num
ber of hockey players
and teams also use the
city facility for practice
and games.
The rink is north of
Cherry Hill Road be
tween Middlebelt and
Merriman.
Download our free apps for
iPhone, iPad or Android!
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Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com

Awarding-winning
news/talk show host Mil
dred Gaddis will deliver
the keynote address.

^ 0 M ERCY ELITE
SPORTS P ER F O R M A N C E

TOM BEAUDOIN

E m ily d e H a a n o f G a r d e n C it y s h o w s t h e e le g a n c e o f f ig u r e s k a t in g a s s h e p e rfo r m th e
" B ie llm a n S p ir a l" d u rin g th e G a rd e n C ity F ig u re S k a tin g C lu b o p e n s k a t e h e ld S a t u r d a y .

Gaddis,
a 40-year
radio vet
eran, has
been de
scribed by
the Detroit
Free Press G a d d is
as one of 10
African
Americans to watch in
Detroit. Her sometimes
no-nonsense, but warm
and inspiring style has
made her a force to be
reckoned with and ad
mired by politicians and
residents through Metro
Detroit. For 13 years she
reigned as the only wom
an in the male-dominated
morning drive slot.

“In this 21st century
America, the great trage
dy is still man’s inhuman
ity to man,” Gaddis said.
“I look forward to shar
ing my message of hope
with the proud residents
of Westland, as they hon
or the life of one of
America’s greatest sons.”
The master of cere
monies for this year’s
celebration will be De
troit historian Ken Cole
man. Author of On this
Day: African-American
Life in Detroit, Coleman
is a native Detroiter and
former news reporter
and editor at the Michi
gan Chronicle.
"Martin Luther King

Jr. Day is a time to honor
Dr. King's life and legacy
and reflect on how we
can best live up to his
dream today,’’Wild said.
"I am honored to be
joined by such esteemed
figures as our communi
ty pauses to celebrate the
life of this incredible
man."
Those planning to
attend the program are
asked to RSVP to the
Mayor’s Office at 734467-3200.
lrogers@hometownlife.com
734-883-9039
Twitter: @LRogersObserver
Download our free apps for
iPhone, iPad or Android!

CITY OF WAYNE
PUBLIC NOTICE

New in 2016! m
Elite Cross Training
Get fit. Be strong.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City of Wayne will hold two (2) PUBLIC HEARINGS aa
listed below to consider the use of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds for
eligible activities for the 2016-2017 program year.
Hearing #1:
City Council - Tuesday, February 2, 2016 at 8:00 P.M.
Hearing #2:
City Council - Tuesday, February 16, 2016 at 8:00 P.M.
Both hearings will be held in the Wa3Tie City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne Rd., Wa3me, MI 48184.
As the allocation amount is not yet available, planning is proceeding based on the current
program year (2015-2016) allocation of $141,367.58. The proposed activities and estimated
amounts are as follow:
Code Enforcement, Police
$123,444.58
Public Services, Senior Citizens
$ 15,000.00
Administration
$ 2.923.00
Total
$141,367.58
Final funding decisions by the City Council are also subject to U. S. Dept, of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) regulations, as administered by the County ofWayne. Inquiries:
Matthew K. Miller, City Clerk (734) 419-0145.
Matthew K. Miller
City Clerk
Published: January 14.2016

Attend an unlimited number of classes with a monthly
membership. Each class will include a warm-up end
fitness focus, such as the core, upper body or lower body.
During each warm-up, participants will be screened dnd
modifications suggested for a safe, individualized program.
• Efficient workouts for all fitness levels
• Build strength
• Enhance flexibility
• Tone and build muscle
• Meet people with similar wellness goals
• Learn to properly execute o workout program
• Convenient times with more than
20 class options e a ch w eek

$75 monthly membership fee. Join anytime during the month.
13245 Newburgh Rd, Livonia, Ml 48150
For more information or to register,
visit m ercyelite.org or co ll 734-655-8240.
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C ity o f L iv o n ia - 12/2/2015 R e g u la r M ee tin g S y n o p sis
Present: Meakin, Toy, Scheel, Nash, Kritzman, Pastor, and Brosnan
Absent: Toy.
#367-15 Approving the minutes of meeting held on 11/16/15.
An X-Item was announced.
Items were received and filed.
#368-15 Approve site plan petition to remodel restaurant at 20120 Haggerty Road (Twin
Peaks), subject to conditions; FURTHER, denying petition to construct an outdoor dining
patio.
#369-15 Recognizing Building Families First Community Development Organization as a
non-profit organization.
#370-15 Accepting low bids for supplying the Parks and Recreation Department with
clothing for the 2016 fiscal year.
#371-15 Approve Sublease Agreement between the City of Livonia and the Livonia Junior
Athletic League to lease Rotary Park Softball Diamonds.
#372-15 Approve additional wall sign at 36083 Plymouth Road (Cozy Corner Cafe).
#373-15 Approve extension of approved site plan for additions to the nursing home at 14900
Middlebelt Road, for one year. (CR 345-14)
#374-15 Approve selection of John Dupuie, as caretaker at Greenmead Historical Village.
#375-15 Approve a Sublease Agreement for Devon-Aire Ice Arena between the City of
Livonia and the Livonia Hockey Association.
#376-15 Approve a Sublease Agreement for Eddie Edgar Ice Arena between the City of
Livonia and the Livonia Hockey Association.
President Brosnan stepped down at 7:20 p.m., passed the gavel to VP Meakin.
#377-15 Refer proposed Sublease and Health Services Agreement between the City of
Livonia and DMC Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan to the Committee of the Whole.
President Brosnan returned to the podium at 7:24 p.m.
#378-15 Accept Grant of Easement at 8971 Floral Avenue.
#379-15 Accept Grant of Easement at 11225 W. Clements Circle,
#380-15 Accept Grant of Easement at 9371 Iowa Avenue.
#381-15 Accept Grant of Easement at 32570 Plymouth Road.
#382-15 Authorize a closed Committee of the ^ ^ole meeting for pending litigation.
#383-15 Suspend the rules.
Knapp, City Attorney, stepped down, Bernier, Asst City Attorney, stepped up to the podium at
7:28 p.m.
#384-15 Amend Council Resolution 308-15 adding necessary language for a Commercial
Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate at 27403 and 27451 Schoolcraft Road, (CRD #3).
Bernier stepped down from the podium and Knapp returned to the podium at 7:29 p.m.
Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Adriane D. Spencer
Livonia Deputy City Clerk
Published: January U . 20T6
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Market
of danton

guarteir;hinds

Boar^<®Head

Fresh Cut Meat • Lunch Meats • Produce • Groceries
39493 Joy Rd. • Canton • 1 Block E of 1 275 • 734.459.0120
O RD ER C gX
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Like us on Facebook |
D m kB M R ^

Eastern Market of Canton Business Page

Good through date of Thursday, January. 28th, 2016. vie reserve the right to limit quantity &pricing offers
Wiglev’s

^ t i S D A C h o ic e

Ask About
. Beef Brisket
Our Grass-Fed B eef

\^ t m

.» J

u

k

Corned Beef
$7r.99/Ib Flats I $6.99/lb Points'
USDA Choice

U $ 5 .9 0 / ib _ Z k lZ L ljL
USDA Choice

USDA C h o ice ^

Eye of Round Roast

Boneless Top
Sirloin Steatesl

P o rteirh o u ftE

Ann Arbor
Tortilla Chips

2ibs $7.99

Kowalski

Dearbornl

Bone In

Smoked ^
Holiday K i^ll^i^

Pork Shoulder
Butt Roast ^

2lbs.

Sm pkeAor£,M ish

Bone In

Center Cut Pork
C h o p ji,

$A99
f i

$999
lb

A

Amish

Boneless
Chicken^Breast
____________

M

Amish
C h ic k e iik L e g

C h ic k tm ^ in g s

C ity C h i c k e n
(Veal & Forl^<)

lb

Amish
Sm oked B acon

Quarters^

ilK

With lO -Ih'^B ^ha^'
(non-hormones/non-antibiotic)

USDA Choice
Beef Stew Meat

Marvin’s
USDA Choice
Sweet or Hot Ground Round
l t o l i ^ S | 5 S.age

P o rk B aby
B a c ^ R ib 's

1*0 ^!^
S p a r e '^ i b s

USDA Choice
(G rass F e d l

$ Q ;9 9 S B f
0

lb

SEAFOOD
Jumbo

Wild-Caught

Sea Scallops

Co^ u p jn s

a / m CauiKt

Jumbo Cooked

9 oz. L o b ster

Wild Caught King
Crab-Legs^

Hd^e? ^1
^ 'Sweet Baby Ray'? .
Barbecue Sauce 18 oz.

"in
Idaho
Potatoes

Cabbage

$s.oo

B ananas

3n t Mille’s Hot
Hamburger Buns

2/ 54.00

Boar’s Head

; Boar’s Head

Boar’s Head

, Boar’s Head

L ondon B roil

C om ediB ee f

E ver R o ast
Chicken^,

D om estic Swiss

^5.sr
*

^ A m e r ic a n

Boar’s Head

Boar’s Head

Hoffman’s

Xayej

H a rd S alam i

Super^S harp

r

1/^-

r/
i

G a llo n

Gold Metal Flour and
Doiqjno Sugar

C heese Yellow

Carrots
21b. Bag

White Onions
2

8 8 0 lb

Avocados

5 i

Dole Greener
=*Selection

ea

Albies Made in
G aylord.J^chigan

Kowalski

, Kowalski

Veggie or
Antipasta Salad

Krakus
PolishaH am

5 lb F lo u r o r
4 lb S u g a r

Del Monte Vegetables
& Campbell’s Gravy

C h ic k en Jra sties

® '* S

MEAT BUNDLES

Single Family
Bnndle

Everyday Bundle
3 Lbs. Sirtoin Rllet or Pepper Steak
3 Lbs. New York Strip
3 Lbs. Denver Steaks
3 Lbs. Portertiouse or T-Boncs
3 Lbs. Pol Roast
3 Lbs. Sirloin Ups or Rump Roast
L b l Ground Round
3 Lbs. X-Lean Boot or Pork Stew
2 Lbs. Hickory Smoked Bacon
IPkg. Homemade Sirloin Patties
3 Lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops
4 Lbs. Breakfast Bulk Sausage
2 Lbs. EMC's Homemade Meatloat
3 Lbs. EMC’s Homemade Fresh Sausage
8 Lbs. Whole Fryer iMay Be Cut Upi
3 Lbs. Amish Boneless Chicken Breast
2 Lbs. Beef, Pork or Chicken Cube Steaks

a in e

?2?4:

^ 8 !
$249.90

R o m

Hearts

/S3

Jumbo Yams

8

Guernsey

W
Boar’s Head

Sand^ FS

Made in Michigan

r

i

4 3 0

6&0CEB7
jlc e ^ G ^ a m

lU .'
2 / $ 5

^?

9

$126.99
1.5 Lbs. Beef or Pork Stew

6Lbs. Lean Ground Beef

2 Lbs. Sirloin Tips or Rump Roast
2 Lbs. Country Ribs or Pork Roast
2 Lbs. Chicken Breast
2 Lbs. Bacon
1 Lb. Beef, Pork or Chicken Cube
Steaks
1 Pkg. Homemade Sirloin Patties
Lbs. Pork Chops
3 Lbs. Pot Roast
1 Whole Fryer (M ay B e Cut Up)

2

Beef Bnndle

$126.99
2 L b s . N ew Y o rk Strip S te a k s
3 L b s . Sirloin T ip s or R um p
R oast
2 L b s . X -L e a n S te w M eat
6 L b s . L e a n G round B ee f
2 L b s . P o rte rh o u se or
T -B o n e s
3 Lb s. Pot R oast
3 L b s . C u b e S te a k s
2 L b s . H o m e m ad e M eatioaf

Shrimp Tray
SnuU

$30.99

Cheese Tray
S m a ll
L arge

$30.00
$50.90

D eli Tray
M ta h M o a

fO

$Q 99
w ith sa la d , bn
co n d im e n ts

Par Perion
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PUBLIC SAFETY
GARDEN CITY COP CALLS

Larceny

A resident in the 600 block
of Helen told police Jan. 12 that
he arrived home just before
2:30 a.m. and noticed the ga
rage door was partially open.
After going inside to make
sure his father wasn’t in the
garage, he said he checked and
found that his snow blower
valued at $778 was missing.
The officer noted footprints
and tracks from the snow
blower in the fresh snow. The
footprints and tracks went into
a neighbor’s driveway where
the officer reported it ap
peared that the snow blower
had been loaded into a vehicle.
Checking the area, the offi
cer found footprints going to
several garages but no wheel
tracks that would indicate
something had been stolen.
The officer found a garage

partially open at a home in the
500 block of Gilman and made
contact with the homeowner.
Larceny from a vehicle

A flashlight valued at $50, a
seven-inch folding knife val
ued at $70 and $30 cash were
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked in the 30000 block of
Pardo on Jan. 10. The owner
told police he had accidentally
left the vehicle unlocked over
night and found it had been
ransacked when he returned.
A ttem pted vehicle th eft

The driver’s door lock and
the ignition were reportedly
pulled out on a 2009 Ford Eco
noline van parked at United
Baptist Church, 236 Middlebelt
overnight Jan. 11.
A church member told po
lice he had used the van the
previous day and parked it in

the church’s north parking
lot. Nothing was missing
from the van. The officer
described the damage as an
attempt to steal the vehicle. A
small screwdriver was found
broken at the scene.
Fraud

A Garden City man told
police Jan. 11 that two fraudu
lent charges were made on
his bank account using his
debt card. He said the
charges were made Jan. 2 in
Macomb Township and Jan. 4
in Clinton Township. The
charges were for nearly $97
total.
The man still had his debt
card and told police he had no
idea who had made the
charges.
LeAnne Rogers

WESTLAND COP CALLS
Break-in

Police were called to Stor-NLock, 7840 N. Wayne Road,
Dec. 28 after a Garden City
man reported the padlock miss
ing from his rented unit and
items missing from inside. The
man said an upright tool chest
with air tools for working on
semi tractors and assorted
hand tools valued at $2,000, a
large bag with hockey gear
valued at $400 and an unknown
number of plastic totes contain
ing assorted household goods.
The man told police he had

rented the unit for about 18
months and was last there in
October. The employees told
him they do weekly checks of
the units and had found nothing
amiss.
Fraud

A Clarkston woman toid
police Dec. 23 that someone
had made an unauthorized
purchase of $472 with her credit/debit card Dec. 20 at the
Westland Meijer store, 37201
Warren Road. She told police
she had possession of the card
and was contesting the charge.

Larceny

A resident in the 31000
block of Glen told police that
overnight Dec. 23 someone
entered his unlocked vehicle
to steal boxes wrapped for
Christmas and a pair of sun
glasses. He told police the
boxes contained 12 pairs of
hospital scrubs, two U.S, Ma
rine Corps t-shirts and a Ma
rine Corps hoodie. The gifts
were valued at $270.
LeAnne Rogers

WAYNE COP CALLS
Larceny from a vehicle

A resident at the Park Hill Apartments,
33080 Park Hill, told police Jan. 4 that someone
stole a tire and 20-inch aluminum rim from his
2015 Dodge Charger while it was parked in the
lot. The vehicle was left sitting on a jack. The
stolen items were valued at $500.
Larceny

On Jan. 9, a Garden City teen toid police that
he was playing basketball at HYPE Recreation,
4635 Howe, and placed his cell phone and a
couple of items of clothing near the court. After

the game, the teen said his phone was gone. He
told police he had not seen anyone near his
clothing.
The iPhone 6 was valued at $750.
Suspicious person

Police were called to the area of Michigan
Avenue and Wayne Road just after 10 a.m. Jan.
4 with a complaint about a man approaching
people using an ATM and standing nearby
watching them. The man had left before offi
cers arrived.
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Results can be deadly
in fire when children
are left home alone
only wish 1 could be reI ferring to the lighthearted
Christmas comedy Home
Alone. Unfortunately, 1 am
referring to a fire that hap
pened in a Romulus home in
October of last year.
In that fire, a 1-year-old
baby girl died and her 3-yearold brother was in critic^
condition after the fire that
found them home alone.
While the mother who left
these children home alone
faces involuntary manslaugh
ter and child abuse charges,
the fact is that the kids were
left home alone. Many of the
neighbors interviewed knew
that was common for the
mother to do this, but didn’t
report it or offer help.
These young children are
in a risk category all their
own. They depend on adults
for every need they have,
including safety and security.
While this mother often left
them home alone, disaster
had not been present in those
instances. This time, the odds
weren’t in their favor. A fire
broke out, and the results
were deadly.
In many cases, a quick and
proper response to an un
wanted fire can result in
everyone getting out of the
home safely. If you add in
some home fire safety items
like working smoke alarms
and carbon monoxide alarms,
then you increase your odds
by having those devices work
when you are sleeping or
have your attention turned
elsewhere.
The upper-story bedroom
in this fire could have been
equipped with an escape lad
der for a way out from upper
floors when fire blocks the
stairs leading down. This fire
lacked the responsible adult
to implement the plan.
While the 1-year-old had

liI

Shadd
W h iteh ead
GUEST COLUMNIST

little they could physically do
to escape the fire, the 3-yearold may have had the physical
ability, but lacked the knowl
edge and experience of an
adult. Most children this age
tend to hide from things that
frighten them. They may be
found in closets or under beds,
neither of which are safe
havens from the deadly effects
of fire.
The main point regarding
this tragedy is that young chil
dren should not be left home
alone, without adult supervi
sion until you have a comfort
level in their abilities to react
to situations involving fires,
medical emergencies, strang
ers at the door and a host of
other things that often con
front people at home. Many
places offer babysitter classes
that follow a schedule of all of
those items and more, and are
usually open to those around
the age of 12 or older.
None of the children in this
story were that old. This is
where the family, friends and
neighbors may have been able
to step in. While I am not famil
iar with all the dynamics of
this family situation, family
did speak out on the mother’s
behalf after the incident.
We can’t go back in time and
save this baby girl. We can
only learn from the incident
and plan how we would better
handle the situation if we are
confronted with it. This in
cident happened close to
where we live. Plan ahead.
Shadd Whitehead is the fire thief for
the City of Livonia.

LeAnne Rogers
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Wild to chair Conference of Western Wayne board
Westland Mayor Wil
liam Wild has been sworn
in as chairman of the
Conference of Western
Wayne board of direc
tors.
Composed of the chief
elected officials from
each of the 18-member
communities, the biparti
san CWW board works
collectively to discuss
mutual issues, share
information and gener
ally improve the quality
of life for the nearly
700,000 residents who
live in the area.
"I am truly honored to
serve the 18 communities
in western Wayne County
that make up this consor
tium,” Wild said. “We
meet monthly to discuss
issues such as legislation,
transportation, public
safety, substance abuse
prevention, community
and economic devel
opment, employment and

W e s tla n d M a y o r W illia m W ild w a s r e c e n t ly s w o r n in a s n e w c h a irm a n o f t h e C o n fe re n c e o f
W e s te rn W a y n e .

the environmental health
of the region.”
The CWW communi
ties are the cities of
Belleville, Dearborn,

Dearborn Heights, Gar
den City, Inkster, Livonia,
Northville, Plymouth,
Romulus, Wayne and
Westland and the town

ships of Canton, Huron,
Northville, Plymouth,
Redford, Sumpter and
Van Buren.
Joining Wild on the

CWW 2016 executive
board are; Dearborn
Mayor Jack O’Reilly, vice
chairman; Romulus May
or LeRoy Burcroff, sec
retary; Northville 'Town
ship Supervisor Robert
Nix II, treasurer; and
Redford Township Su
pervisor Tracey Schultz
Kobylarz, who led the
CWW the last two years,
chair emeritus
“This position comple
ments an initiative I
started last year to mobi
lize mayors in the state,”
Wild said. “We are all
facing issues at the state
level that impact our
cities and communities.
It is imperative that we
collaborate and create
solutions to the chal
lenges we encounter.”
■The conference is the
access point for funneling information to local
units from county, state
and federal agencies. In

this capacity, the CWW
will monitor state and
federal legislation for its
impact on local govern
ment. In addition, the
CWW works as a liaison
between local govern
ment and many service
organizations by repre
senting its members on
various committees and
boards.
The conference serves
as a collective program
planner and develop
mental entity and pro
vides a forum for the
discussion and review of
issues.
“We are fortunate to
have many strong leaders
in western Wayne County
like Mayor William Wild,
who has volunteered his
time, effort and experi
ence to the benefit of all
the Conference of West
ern Wayne communities,”
CWW Executive Director
Jordyn Sellek said.

Westland’s Inspire Theatre
presents high-seas drama
Westland’s Inspire
Theatre is presenting its
first full-length musical
in more than nine years
when it presents The
Lady Pirates of Captain
Bree for what theater
officials are calling “an
unprecedented” threeweekend run that starts
Jan .29.
In a bold move, pirates
are holding hostage the
passengers and crew of
merchant ship The Kayla
May and demanding an
undisclosed amount of
gold for their release.
Included in the passen
ger list are the wife of
Ambassador Prescott,
Madam Prescott and
their niece Julia and
nephew Samuel.
Although not as well
know as other pirates,
the leader of the maraud
ers, known only as
“Bree,” is notorious for
forcing her captives to
walk the plank. In this
unprecedented move, it
is suspected that the
pirates are capitalizing
on the fame of the Mad
am to garner more than
; just the suspected cache
carried by this type of
• ship. The Royal British
Navy has dispatched a
fleet, led by the esteemed
Admiral Moore, to end
the siege and rescue the
hostages. As this drama
unfolds, waiting seems to
be the only course of
action for the family and
friends of the Prescotts.
The Lady Pirates, is
the largest undertaking
for Inspire Theatre in
recent history and cer
tainly in its short history
at its new location on
Warren Road. Moving in
July of last year, this is
only the second produc
tion at the Westland Cen
ter for Performing Arts.
Listed on Facebook as
Westland’s only live thea
ter, Inspire Theatre has
been located in Westland
for most of its 10-plus
years of existence. For
merly housing the Westland cable TV station,
WLND, managed by
Craig Wellenbach and
owned by the city of
Westland, the building
has been refitted by I’T
for performances, class
es and concerts.
Playback rooms, stu
dios, editing bays and
office space have been
revamped into theater
space, dressing rooms,
concession and ticket
offices, a green room and
a scene shop.
Artistic Director Len
Fisher said he’s amazed
at the level of talent rep
resented in this show.
“We have some amaz
ing people,” Fisher said.
“Directing 27 people and
coordinating all the mov
ing parts of a musical is
part organized chaos and

Check us out on
the Web every
day at home
townlife.com

part herding cats. But it’s
an incredible amount of
fun. And the show is
campy hilarity. How can
it not be with a stage full
of women acting like
bawdy pirates?”
The cast includes a
mixture of Inspire reg
ulars and newcomers
from Wayne, Westland,
Garden City, Canton,
Livonia, Royal Oak, Red
ford, Plymouth, Farmington Hills, Northville and
Ann Arbor.
As part of the festiv
ities, IT is holding a cos
tume contest at each

performance. Patrons
dressed as pirates will be
judged on creativity and
prizes will be awarded.
The show opens Friday,
Jan. 29, and runs for the
next three weekends on
Friday and Saturday at
7:30 p.m., and Sundays at
3 p.m. Tickets are $16
and are available on line
at inspiretheatre.com or
by calling 734-751-7057.
The theater is located at
33455 Warren Road in
Westland.

COURTESY INSPIRE THEATRE

W e s t la n d 's In sp ire T h e a t r e is p re s e n tin g its f ir s t fu ll- le n g th m u s ic a l in m o re th a n n in e y e a rs

Download our free apps for
iPhone, iPad or Android!

w h e n It p re s e n ts " T h e L a d y P ira t e s o f C a p ta in B re e " fo r w h a t t h e a t e r o ffic ia ls a r e c a llin g " a n
u n p re c e d e n te d " t h r e e - w e e k e n d ru n t h a t s ta r ts J a n . 29.
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ZF Group shares its plans for future at auto show
David Veselenak
S ta ff W riter

ZF Group isn’t wasting
any time after purchas
ing Livonia-based TRW
Automotive last year.
The company discuss
ed its plans for driving
technology during a press
event Monday at the
North American Interna
tional Auto Show in De
troit.
Stefan Sommer, CEO
of ZF Group, said the
company is moving for
ward with the three
trends it envisions be
coming most important in
automated driving, some
thing he said will become
important not just for
places such as freeways,

SILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

S t e fa n S o m m e r is C E O o f Z F G ro u p .

but in more urban set
tings as well.
“We are also seeing it

significantly in the city
environment, in valet
parl^ing and what you can

imagine further on,” he
said. “If we are talking
about automatic driving,
we talk about basically
three major technologies,
which are: see, think,
act.”
Some of that technol
ogy includes automatic
braking, rear-braking
assist and products that
already exist but con
tinue to see improve
ments as national reg
ulations become more
stringent.
“Active safety is one
key element of our prod
uct strategy, but we
shouldn’t forget pas
senger safety,” Sommer
said. “And there is huge
opportunities in this as
well,”

i

That passenger safety
included airbags that
deployed between the
front seats to prevent the
passengers from hitting
heads in the result of an
accident, plus a rearpassenger airbag that
deploys to protect a pas
senger sitting in back.
“Safety is not only for
the front, it’s for the rear
as well,” Sommer said.
He touted the work
being done with the com
pany’s “innovation car,”
which has several newer
features to it. Described
as an “advanced urban
vehicle,” Sommer said
the vehicle is also able to
upload data to the cloud
to share information
from the vehicle.

The system running
the vehicle is also on two
separate electric engines,
allowing for a wider turn
radius for the front
wheels. That, along with
more space in front be
cause of a lack of a com
bustion engine, increases
the turn radius from 45
degrees up to 75 degrees.
“Why is this possible?
Because, as you can see,
it is a pure electric car,”
he said. “Two engines on
each side, which allows
us to ... steer the car in a
very sharp way.”
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeseienak
Downioad our free apps for
iPhone, iPad or Android!
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Oakwood AGO participating in
federal Shared Savings Program
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Oakland FlexTech
Academy opens
state-of-art makerspace
Oakland FlexTech
Academy announced the
launch of its state-of-theart makerspace. Commu
nity members of all ages
are invited to tour the
space, experiment with
the new tools and tech
nology, participate in
hands on activities and
enjoy light refreshments.
The academy cut the
ribbon on the space
Thursday (Jan. 14).
Oakland FlexTech
Academy instills in its
students a love of learn
ing by making school a
place to explore real
problems in an environ
ment that emphasizes
creativity and crafts
manship, the school says.
In line with its belief that
students learn best by
doing, FlexTech launched
its makerspace.
Makerspaces are com
munity studio spaces
where people gather to
build, share resources,
experiment with new
tools and technologies,
tinker and create. Mak
ers inhabit a spirit of
innovation and problem
solving. Student-makers
tackle challenging tasks,
work together in teams
and prototype new ideas
using cutting edge tech
nology like laser engrav
ers, 3D printers, vinyl
cutters and design soft
ware.
Sarah Pazur, the
school’s principal, shared
what impact the makerspace has had on her
students.
“The addition of the
makerspace has activat
ed in our students a
sense of agency and own
ership over their school
work and projects,” Pa-

have the freedom to
choose doctors inside or
outside of the ACO.
ACOs receive a portion
of the Medicare savings
generated from lower
ing the growth in health
care costs as long as
they also meet stan
dards for high-quality
care.
“People across Amer
ica are going to be bet
ter cared for when they
go to their health care
providers, because these
hospitals and providers
have made a commit
ment to innovation, a
commitment to change
how they do business
and care for patients,”
HHS Secretary Sylvia
Matthews Burwell said.
“Medicare, and the
health care system as a
whole, is moving toward
paying providers based
on the quality, rather
than just the quantity of
care they give patients.
The three new ACO
initiatives that are being
launched today mark an
important step forward
in this effort.”
Since ACOs first
began participating in
the program in early
2012, thousands of
health care providers
have signed on to partic
ipate in the program,
working together to
provide better care to
Medicare’s seniors and
people with disabilities.
The new and renewing
ACOs will bring approx
imately 15,000 additional

physicians into the ACO
program starting Jan. 1.
ACOs are delivering
better care and they
continue to show prom
ising results on cost
savings, the organiza
tion says. In 2014, they
had a combined total net
program savings of $411
million for 333 Medicare
Shared Savings Pro
gram (Shared Savings
Program) ACOs and 20
Pioneer ACOs. Based on
2014 quality and finan
cial performance results
for Shared Savings Pro
gram ACOs who started
the program in 2012,
2013, and 2014, ACOs
that reported in both
2013 and 2014 improved
on 27 of the 33 quality
measures, including
patients’ ratings of clini
cians’ communication,
beneficiaries’ rating of
their doctors, screening
for tobacco use and
cessation, screening for
high blood pressure, and
Electronic Health Rec
ord use. Shared Savings
Program ACOs also
outperformed group
practices reporting
quality on 18 out of 22
measures.
For a list of the new
and renewing ACOs
announced today, go to
the Shared Savings Pro
gram News and Updates
webpage: https://
www.cms.gov/Medicare/
Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/sharedsavingsprogram/Newsand-Updates.html.

SUBMITTED
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zur said. “They are in
spired by the technology
to create things to make
our school a better place,
all while learning impor
tant'21st century skills
like creativity and collab
orative problem solving.”
Oakland FlexTech
students have developed
physical prototypes of
their ide^ high school,
used CAD to create a
custom aquarium stand,
engraved original pieces
of artwork to accompany
a piece of short fiction
and 3D printed a model
organism for a Biology
project.
“As a project-based
learning school we are
always looking for new
and innovative ways for
our students to add varie
ty to our projects,” said
Chris Quiamboa, Oakland
FlexTech’s science teach
er and maker-educator.
“The creation of the ma
kerspace has given us
the opportunity to ex
plore more projects that
involve skills used in
designing, building, and

engmeermg.
These unique learning
experiences help stu
dents synthesize content
across disciplines into
visible artifacts that
demonstrate what
they’ve learned. Through
these projects, students
have refined their re
search and critical think
ing skills and learned
how to present their
ideas to public audiences,
the school says.
Students at Oakland
FlexTech will graduate
equipped with a makermindset — the ability to
approach complex prob
lems with confidence,
creativity and resilience.
With this mindset, stu
dents are poised to suc
ceed in both college and
career, the school says.
Oakland FlexTech Acad
emy is a tuition free
public charter school
that is currently enroll
ing for the Spring 2016
semester.
Visit www.oakland
flextech.org for more
information.

Stay the course in turbulent times
rutal — that is the
Rick Bloom
only way you can
describe how the
[MONEY MATTERS
markets began the new
year. Across the board,
markets were down on
average 6 percent during
the first week of 2016. report that confirms it,
This makes it the worsemarkets are adversely
opening week on Wall affected. It is important
to understand China is
Street in history.
the second largest econo
The news is full of
doom and gloom and, as a my in the world. When
the Chinese economy
result, investors are
slows, it has a domino
nervous. That’s why I
effect worldwide.
think it’s important to
take a step back and
The other major rea
understand what’s hap
son for the market sellpening before you decide off has been oil prices,
to make a move. Remem which continue to fall. In
fact, oil prices are now
ber, one of the keys of
around $33 a barrel,
investing is don’t let
short-term comfort cause where they were in 2004.
A drop in energy prices
long-term pain.
If you take a step back is a double-edge sword.
As consumers, we love
and analyze what’s hap
the fact that we can fill
pening, it’s clear that
up our tanks at less than
China has been the main
$2 a gallon. The other
reason for the downturn.
side is that many econo
China, which has been
mies throughout the
the fuel that’s driven the
world are dependent
world’s growth over the
last number of years and upon energy prices, in
whose economy has been cluding ours. Numerous
oil wells throughout the
growing at an incredible
United States have been
pace, has started to slow
shut down because of low
down. As a result, the
energy prices. As a re
markets have had an
sult, jobs are lost and
adverse reaction. It’s not
local economies are hurt.
that we didn’t know that
The question we’re
China was slowing, but
faced with as investors
every time there’s a new
(
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The Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid
Services announced 121
new participants repre
senting 49 states and the
District of Columbia will
take part in an innova
tive initiative — Medi
care Accountable Care
Organizations, which
are designed to improve
the care patients receive
in the health care sys
tem and lower costs.
The Dearborn-based
Oakwood Accountable
Care Organization was
selected as one of nearly
150 renewing Medicare
Shared Savings Pro
gram Accountable Care
Organizations providing
Medicare beneficiaries
with access to highquality, coordinated care
across the United States,
the Centers for Medi
care & Medicaid Ser
vices announced. That
brings the total to 434
Shared Savings Pro
gram ACOs serving
more than 7.7 million
beneficiaries.
Doctors, hospitals
and health care provid
ers establish ACOs in
order to work together
to provide higher-qual
ity coordinated care to
their patients, while
helping to slow health
care cost growth. The
Oakwood ACO will be
one of 434 ACOs partici
pating in the Shared
Savings Program as of
Jan. 1. Beneficiaries
seeing health care pro
viders in ACOs always

is. What do we do? Do we
sell off and wait it out or
do we stay the course?
My problem with selling
out is that, now what? Do
you leave your money in
cash that is paying virtu
ally nothing? "Vou are
losing purchasing power
because we know the
cost of living is going up
much faster than the
return you’re getting in
the bank.
It would be nice if we
could get out of the mar
ket when it’s retreating
and get back in when it
starts going up, but that’s
nearly impossible to do.
Markets in today’s world
can change direction
relatively quickly. Don’t
forget, last August we
saw a 10-percent correc
tion before markets
bounced back. As I’ve
said many times in the
past, it is impossible to
time the market because
good news is bad news
and bad news is good
news. When you attempt
to time the markets, you
have to be right twice:
once when you buy and
once when you sell. No
one’s been able to do that
consistently.
Rick Bloom 15 a fee-only
financial adviser.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
JANUARY 25, 2016 and FEBRUARY 22, 2016
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearings at the
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on January 25, 2016 at 7:00 p.m.
and February 22, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. regarding the proposed use of U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds. The following
projects are being proposed for the use of these federal funds for the period beginning July 1,
2016 and ending June 30, 2017:
OBJECTIVESt
AV To provide the benefits of using CDBG funding directly to persons oflow- to moderateincome and/or areas where 51% of the residents are oflow- to moderate-income.
B) To reduce negative environmental impacts.
C) To maintain a high level of performance in the management of CDBG non-federally
funded programs.
D) To improve the quality of life for low- to moderate-income persons.
E) To create affordable housing for low-income households.
E S T IM A T E D FUNDING
PROPOSED PROJECTS
,$114,750
Citywide Housing Rehabilitation
Senior
Services
Coordinator
$22,950
CDBG Administration
$12,000
Planning
$3,300
(Combined total o f P la n n in g a n d A d m in istra tio n cannot
exceed 10%, o f total allocation)

The following items are contingent upon the availability of funds and may vary
depending upon:
• The repayment of prior Housing Rehabilitation loans through lien pay-offs.
$ 10,000

Program Income (Housing Rehabilitation)

$163,000
Total Proposed Allocation (estimate)
Everyone is encouraged to provide input regarding the proposed allocations of the CDBG
programs. Documentation regarding the CDBG program is available at the Community
Development Department, 6000 Middlebelt, Garden City, Michigan 48135, (734) 793-1663.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk / Treasurer
PublisheiJ; January 14.2016
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City of L ivonia - 11/16/2015 R egular M eeting Synopsis
Present: Pastor, Meakin, Toy, Scheel, Nash, Kritzman, and Brosnan
Absent: None
#352-15 Approving the minutes of meeting held on 11/04/15.
Public H earing Announced - Monday, November 23, 2015 at 7PM regarding
Petition 2015-09-01-08 submitted by Ashley Capital, LLC to rezone property at 28101
Schoolcraft Rd.
An X-Item was announced.
Items were received and filed.
#353-15 Approve reappointment of Kenneth Harb to Livonia Brownfield Redevelopment
Authority for a 3-year term.
#354-15 Approve reappointment of William Fried to Livonia Brownfield Redevelopment
Authority for a 3-year terra.
#355-15 Authorize Fiore Enterprises LLC, to provide snow removal services for City streets
during the 2015-2016 snow season for snowfalls of over 4 inches and as authorized by the
Mayor.
#356-15 Approve Intergovernmental Agreement with Wayne County for resurfacing of
Inkster Road between Plymouth and Schoolcraft Roads.
#357-15 Authorize a contract with Citizens Management, Inc. to provide the City with
claims administrative services and authorize a Contract with Midwest Employers Casualty
Company for excess insurance coverage when losses from any one claim reaches $750,000.00.
#358-15 Approve 2016 City Council meeting schedule.
FIRST READING was given to an Ordinance amending Section 1 of the Zoning Map of the
City of Livonia. Emergency clause invoked. Second read and approval of Ordinance. (Petition
2015-06-01-06)
#359-15 Request to administration for a report and recommendation from LPD on measures
necessary to ensure storage facilities are not used for illegal activity.
#360-15 Approve petition by Charter Real Estate, on behalf of Livonia Storage Units, to
develop a self-storage facility at 28153 Eight Mile Road.
#361-15 Authorize an expenditure not to exceed $6,900.00 for unforeseen issues arose in
connection with the 2015 Street Tree Planting Program to Greg Davis Landscape Services,
Inc. and referring the balance of $2,600.00 to the Committee of the Whole for its report and
recommendation.
#362-15 Referring petition for a ground sign at 19046-19048 Middlebelt Road, to the
Committee of the Whole.
Pastor stepped down at 7:36 p.m.
#363-15 Approve petition for waiver use for Popeye’s restaurant, 13050 Middlebelt Road.
Pastor returned to the podium at 7:39 p.m.
#364-15 Approve petition to rezone the property on the SW corner of Hix and Ann Arbor
Roads from PL (Public Land) to R-1 (One Family Residential 60’ x 120’ Lots), for preparation
of the ordinance.
#365-15 Suspend the rules.
#366-15 Approve appointment of Adriane Spencer to Deputy City Clerk.
Meeting adjourned at 8:36 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan A. Hoff
Livonia City Clerk
l^ifalished: J»inuaryji4.2016
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CO M M U N ITY EVENTS
Food distribution
On Ttiesday, Jan. 19,
the City of Livonia will
distribute, through the
State of Michigan Tem
porary Emergency Food
Assistance Program
(TEFAP) beef stew, dried
cranberries, bran flakes,
UHT milk, tomato juice,
sliced carrots and maca
roni. Other items will
also be provided from
Forgotten Harvest.
The distribution is
from noon to 2 p.m. at
the vacant district court
building, 15140 Farmington Road, just south of
Five Mile. This distribu
tion is offered to Livonia
residents who are cur
rently enrolled in TEFAP
with a TEFAP identifica
tion card. Distributions
are scheduled for the
third Utesday of each
month. Senior housing
residents should check
with their housing office
for TEFAP information.
If further information
is needed, contact the
Community Resource
Department, Commodity
Food line at 734-4662673. This institution is
an equal opportunity
provider.
'Donut Man'
“The Donut Man” Rob
Evans and his puppet
sidekick, Duncan, will
perform original Bible
story-songs in a “Donut
Man” Children’s Concert

Golf sponsor
St. Mary Mercy Livonia announced the 21st annual Tee it Up
Golf Classic presenting sponsor: the St. Mary Mercy Hospital
Medical Staff. This group of over 650 dedicated physicians is
committed to the improvement of patient care as w ell as to
the community it serves. "Providing access to care and other
much needed community outreach programs to our patients is
very important to our medical staff," said Michael Calice, MD,
St. Mary Mercy chief of staff. Donations raised through the
event w ill help the hospital implement programs to achieve
the goals it set in response to a Community Health Needs
Assessment. Since its inception, this golf event has generated
over $2.75 million. This year's event takes place at Oakland
Hills Country Club in Bloomfield Hills.

set for 1:30-3 p.m. Sun
day, Feb. 7, at Sacred
Heart Banquet and Con
ference Center, 29125 W.
Six Mile in Livonia. The
concert will have a Lent
en theme. Admission is
$5 per person at the
door, children age 3 and
under admitted free.
For more information,
call Rev. Joseph Mar
quis, 734-522-3166.

Colbeck hours
State Sen. Patrick
Colbeck, R-Canton, will
hold office hours in Livo
nia this month.
Livonia hours are set
for 11 a.m. to noon Fri
day, Jan. 15, at the Livo
nia Civic Park Senior
Center, 15218 Farmington Road.
Colbeck will be on

hand to answer questions
and respond to concerns
any residents of his dis
trict may have. No ap
pointment is necessary.
“I encourage anyone
who needs help, has
questions, or wants to
express a viewpoint to
stop by,” said Colbeck,
R-Canton. “I’m looking
forward to continuing a
regular series of office
hours throughout the
district and hearing
directly from constitu
ents about state and
pocketbook issues.”
Colbeck represents
the 7th Senate District,
which encompasses the
cities of Livonia, Northville, Plymouth and
Wayne, as well as the
townships of Canton,
Northville and Plymouth.
For more information
or to contact Colbeck,
visit www.SenatorPatrickColbeck.com or call
517-373-5713.

Library Director’s Office
of the Livonia Public
Library, upon adequate
notice, will make reason
able accommodations for
persons with special
needs. If you need assis
tance, please call Li
brary Director Toni LaPorte at 734-466-2451 or
email laporte@livonia.lib.mi.us.

Library meeting
The Library Commis
sion of the Livonia Pub
lic Library will hold its
regular meeting at 4 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 25, at the
Civic Center Library,
32777 Five MUe Road.
As always, the public
is invited to attend all
Library Commission
meetings. In accordance
with Title II of the Amer
ican with Disabilities Act
as it pertains to access to
public meetings, the

Tail Waggers drive
Tail Waggers is call
ing all animal lovers to
participate in its Winter
Fund Drive. The group’s
goal is to raise $25,000
by March 31 so that it
can continue to provide
wellness services at an
affordable rate. Here’s
how your donation can
impact an animal’s life:
» $10: Will supply a
bag of pet food for the
Pantry 4 Paws Pet Food
Assistance Program

Annual auction
Concordia Lutheran
School hosts its annual
auction, “With One
Heart,” at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 14, at the Helenic
Cultural Center, 36375
Joy Road in Westland.
Tickets are $30 ($270 for
a table of 10) and must
be ordered by Feb. 8.
Ticket includes appetiz
ers, dinner, dessert and
drinks.
For more information
and to order tickets, call
248-474-2488 or 313-9372233.

» $25: Will vaccinate
a cat with the Feline
Indoor Package
» $50: Will vaccinate
a dog with the Canine
Core Package or three
individual vaccinations
» $100: Will spay and/
or neuter, and microchip
a dog or cat or provide
financial assistance for
owners with multiple
pets.
Donations will help
the group continue to
carry out its mission of
“Helping People Help
Animals.” Financial con
tributions can be made
by mail to: 28402 Five
Mile Rd., Livonia, MI
48154; online at tailwaggersl990.org/donate.html; or by phone at
734-855-4077.
Hula classes
Times/Dates; Wednes
days, starting Jan. 20
(10-week winter session)
Details: Instructor
Fran Price offers a Ha
waiian “Hula” dance
class in which students
will enjoy exercising and
having fun while learn
ing the culture of the
Hawaiian Islands. The
beginner/family class
runs from 6-6:55 p.m.
(cost is $50 for adults;
$25 for children under
8). The adult intermedi
ate and advanced classes
run from 7-8:30 p.m., at a
cost of $75. There is a
material fee of $5.

Exhibit shows work of concentration camp prisoners
Collected from Ausch
witz and other concentra
tion camps, the sketches,
carvings and other
pieces of artwork repre
sented in Forbidden Art
are also pieces of history.
The powerful and
poignant exhibition will
be on display in Madonna
University’s Franciscan
Center through Feb. 9.
The collection includes
photographs of 20 pieces
of art, as well as accom
panying historical com

mentary for each.
“The Nazis did all
they could to make their
captives faceless; in a
sense, the numbers tat
tooed on their arms be
came their new identi
ties,” said Deepinder
Singh Uppal, assistant
professor in the Reli
gious Studies Depart
ment, and co-director of
the Center for Catholic
Studies and Interfaith
Dialogue at Madonna
University. “In the midst

of profound loss, Forbid
den Art became a means
for prisoners to express
their defiance and pre
serve something the
Nazis could never take:
their dignity. If we can
learn only one thing
from Forbidden Art,
perhaps it should be
what happens when the
exclusion of religious
and ethnic identities is
left to grow unchecked.”
Among the art are
candid sketches of pris

Fighting Porn in Our Culture...
And WINNING!
Featuring

Dr. Peter C . Kleponis, Ph.D.
Author, Licensed Clinical Therapist and Assistant
Director of Comprehensive Counseling Services in
Conshohocken. PA., specializing in marriage & family
therapy, pastoral counseling, anger management, and
pornography addiction recovery.

rector of the Polish Mis
sion of the Orchard Lake
Schools, that Madonna
University host the For
bidden Art exhibit was
eagerly welcomed.”
The display is hosted
by the Madonna Univer
sity Center for Catholic
Studies and Interfaith
Dialogue, and presented
in North America by The
Polish Mission of the
Orchard Lake Schools in
exclusive partnership
with the Auschwitz-Birkenau State Museum.
After premiering at the
Galeria of The Polish
Mission of the Orchard
Lake Schools in 2012,
project manager JJ I^zewozniak, with the sup
port of the Polish Mis
sion team, has coordinat
ed showings at premier
locations across the Unit
ed States.

CO URTESY M ADONNA UNIVERSITY

The exhibit includes 20
exhibits and 40 photographs
accompanied by historical
commentary and excerpts
from archival accounts.
Shown on the right is a
figure of a prisoner carved by
an unknown artist in
Auschwitz.

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
LIVONIA, MI 48154

Friday,
January 22nd, 7pm

SECTION 00 11 13
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for the Livonia Public Schools BP#4, consisting of Renovations Projects at:

Do you worry about your teens being able to avoid pornography
on-line despite your best efforts?
Do you ever find yourself suspecting that family members are watching more
sexually explicit material than they admit to?
Do you realize that porn is considered just as addicting as drugs
and alcohol in today's society?

YOU A R E N O T A L O N E
And this presentation might just help you find some answers.
__Trt

oners, abstract repre
sentations of emotion
and even miniature c^arvings. Many artists are
represented in the exhi
bition, although some
were never identified.
Sr. Nancy Marie Jamroz, co-director of the
Center for Catholic Stud
ies and Interfaith Dia
logue at Madonna, said
the mission of Madonna
University is to instill in
its students Christian
humanistic values, intel
lectual inquiry and a
respect for diversity.
“This mission re
ceives its spirit from
Franciscan Values, two
of which are respect for
the dignity of each per
son and education for
truth and service,” she
said. “With this in mind,
the suggestion, from
Marcin Chumiecki, di

St. IVlichad the Archangel School Cafeteria
11441 Hubbard Rd., south of Plymouth, Livonia
734-261-1455, ext. 207 www.livoniastmichael.org
Part uf St. Michael's D ig n ify o f L ife series, sponsored by the .<Vdult Faith Formation
and Marriage & Family Life CommiRees.

Personalized Hearing Care, Inf.

People’s
Choice Winner
THREE
Consecutive
Years!
J

A u d io lo g y a n d H e a rin g A id s

G rant Elem entary School
Hoover Elem entary School
Randolph Elem entary School
will be received by Nick Armelagos, Administrator of Finance, Livonia Public Schools, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, MI 48154 until 12:00 P.M. (noon), local time on Monday
Ja n u ary 25,2016. Bids will be opened and read publicly immediately following the due date
and time at the Administrative Offices in the Livonia Public Schools Board Room.
Bids received after this time and date will be returned unopened. Livonia Public Schools is
not liable for any delivery or postal delays.
Faxed or e-mailed proposals will not be accepted.
This Project will consist of separate sealed bids for the following Bid Divisions of work:
109
Roofing
JJ5_____Metal StudB / Drvwall / Plaster / EIFS_______
Bidding documents prepared by French Associates will be available for public inspection at
the office of the Construction Manager, M cCarthy & Smith, Inc., 24317 Indoplex Circle,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335; the Dodge Plan Room, Construction Association of Michigan
(CAM), Reed Construction Data, and Builders Exchange, Lansing.
Bid Documents will be available beginning at on January 8, 2016 via the following:
Bidders may obtain one (1) set of size bidding documents for a non-refundable
$80.00 deposit, beginning at 12:00 P.M. on January 8, 2016, by contacting the
Construction Manager, M cCarthy & Smith, Inc., at (248) 427-8400. Checks should
be payable to Livonia Public Schools.
Bidders may download bid documents from Gradebeam.com free of charge.
Documents can be purchased from Dunn Blue/ARC, 1009 Maple St. Clawson,
Michigan (248) 288-5600
Bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope. The bid division(s) being bid is/are to be
identified on the outside of the envelope.
T here will NOT be a pre-bid meeting. Bidders shall contact McCarthy & Smith
w ith any questions regarding the bid. Questions should be subm itted by 12:00pm
Ja n u a ry 20,2016 to sbanchero(S^ccarthysm ith.com .

BUY 1, GET 1

FREE
Dr. Karissa Jagacki,
Audiologist

Kimberly Camicom,
Audiologist

WeaperiaBw iaittiaigheariagaidtbia
pretcedeeai aed tTfeedk ewkiroemeet
fjliQqlteat ~SenHiQei| CaiyottfeMe P it o t || A ityityrting

THE PURCHASE
OF A PACKAGE OF
BATTERIES
0 « « f vate) until 1/31/16
Mmrt 3

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website
W W W .P E R S O N A L IZ E D H E A R IN G C A R E .C O M

South Lyon
321 Pettibone Street. Suite 105

248-437-5505

Westlanc
35337 West WarrSi]
734-467-5 lO O fl

All bids should include 2 copies (1 original, 1 copy) of the Proposal Pricing Form (Section 00
41 26), Proposal Execution Form (Section 00 42 00), Familial Disclosure Affidavit (Section 00
42 05), Iran Economics Sanctions Act Affidavit (Section 00 42 10) and the Equal Opportunity
Statement (Section 00 42 15).
All bids must be accompanied by a Bid Security, in either the form of a bid bond (by a listed
U.S. Treasury surety company) or certified bank check, in the amount of five (5) percent of
the amount of the bid, payable to Livonia Public Schools, as a guarantee that if the proposal
is accepted, the school district is secured from loss or damage by reason of the withdrawal of
the bid or failure of the bidder to enter a contract for performance, Further, the bidder will
execute the contract and file the required bonds within ten (10) days after notice of award of
contract.
Contractors will be required to meet the prevailing wage requirements.
If awarded a contract, the successful bidder may be required to furnish a Performance Bond
and Labor and Material Payment Bond. The Board of Education reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all bids, either in whole or in part; to award to other than the low bidder; to
waive any irregularities and/ or informalities: and in general to make awards in any manner
deemed to be in the best interests of the district, with rationale to support such a decision.
Livonia Public Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.
Nick Armelagos
Administrator of Finance
Livonia Public Schools
PubUehed: January 14,2016________________________________________________
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O u r fu n d a m e n ta l p u rp o ses a re to e n h an ce
th e lives o f o u r re a d e rs, n u rtu re th e
h o m e to w n s w e serve and co n trib u te
to th e b usiness success o f o u r custom ers.

OUR VIEWS

Honor MLK, explore diversity close to home
There’s a great line in the movie The American
President from a couple of decades back. Michael
Douglas, as the U.S. president, says, “America isn’t
easy, America is advanced citizenship. You gotta
want it bad, ’cause it’s gonna put up a fight.”
The specific context in which Douglas, as Presi
dent Andrew Shepherd, spoke in the 1995 movie was
a personal attack on him and a loved one by a political
rival. The film’s larger point shows that, throughout
our nation’s history, we have indeed faced advanced
citizenship if we care to live up to the ideals of our
founders.
This month, many communities will celebrate ob
servances of the late Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.,
whose leadership of the U.S. civil rights movement
in the 1950s and 1960s forever changed America.
Some communities take a more active role than oth
ers do in honoring the King and discussing how
America has changed and hopefully advanced since
his 1968 assassination.
Westland’s Martin Luther King Jr. Freedom walk
takes place Monday at 9 a.m., moving from John
Glenn High School to the Friendship Center for a
prayer breakfast. The formal presentation, which

starts at 10 a.m., features keynote speaker Mildred
Gaddis as well as local church leaders.
Locally, our communities are changing, too, be
coming more ethnically diverse and becoming home
to those of multiple faiths. Many houses of worship
that are not Christian have held open houses, to ex
plain their beliefs and practices and engage those
who live and work in their communities.
This is particularly important in a time of fear in
the U.S, and worldwide, as evidenced by the recent
attacks in Paris and closer to home. It’s understand
able to worry for the safety of your loved ones, but
we must avoid becoming a nation so gripped by fear
that we stereotype those who are different and fail to
see our commonalities.
In the wake of World War II, many Germans
struggled with their roie in the Nazi Holocaust,
which killed millions of Jews and others. If more in
their nation had spoken out earlier — and been more
informed by a free press of their government’s ac
tions — who knows how different history would have
been?
It’s all too easy now to look at Muslims and others
of Middle Eastern background with suspicion, to

question their motives and allegiance to this country,
where many are U.S. citizens. We must not let history
repeat itself by allowing legitimate law enforcement
concerns and practices to be overridden by fear and
abuse of power.
Why not participate in your local Martin Luther
King Jr. Day observance or visit a nearby communi
ty if no such observance is available? Schools that
remain in session on MLK Day often use much of the
great and age-appropriate curricuium on civil rights
and related issues in their classrooms.
Dialogue is the key to weicoming new neighbors
to our communities whose backgrounds vary from
our own. Don’t think your question is silly; speak up
in the forums that are available in which to learn
about people’s heritage, beliefs and religious prac
tices.
Don’t underestimate the power of food, either, in
such gatherings. There’s a Christian hymn that says,
“May we who eat be bread for other,” and often the
simple but common act of breaking bread together
(and learning of foods of different cultures) helps to
“break the ice.”

Plight of Detroit Public Sch o o ls’ children impacts us all
he Michigan Legis
lature must put an
end to the educa
tional travesty taking
place in the city of De
troit.
Don’t turn away from
this column or issue,
believing because you
don’t live in Detroit and
your children don’t at
tend its schools that this
educational travesty does
not impact you - it does!
The state has a moral
and constitutional re
sponsibility to fix what it
is partially responsible
for breaking. The state of
Michigan took controi of
Detroit Public Schools,

T

Ibm Watkins
GUEST
COLUMNIST

placing an emergency
manager in charge,
which has proved to be
an utter faiiure. The
district’s financial woes
have not been fixed, thus
it can’t provide even a
minimal education to the
majority of Detroit stu
dents.
Be clear, this is not
solely a Gov, Rick Snyder
issue. Going back as far
as Govs, Engler and

O b se r v e r
PART Of THE USA TODAYNETWORK

Brad Kadrich,

Jani Hayden,

Com m unity editor

Advertising director

Larry Ruehlen,
M anaging editor

Granholm, state inter
vention has not provided
the return on investment
anyone wants.
The public schools in
Detroit have been hol
lowed out over the years.
Today, there are not
enough fingers on two
hands to point to the
various cuiprits respon
sible for the mess that
exists. This is not to say
there are not exceptionai
teachers, principals,
classrooms and schools.
There are many. Yet, for
far too many of our chil
dren, public education
(both traditional, charter
and EAA schools) exists
as smail islands of excel
lence surrounded by a
sea of despair.
Know this: A child
without a decent educa
tion today becomes an
adult without much of a
future tomorrow. Our
failure to educate the
children of Detroit to
even minimal standards,
let alone world-class

standards, dooms them to
a mediocre life at best
and a collective disaster
for us all at worse.
The problems with
public education in De
troit are immense and
will require real change
to produce the results
our children need and
deserve. Detroit’s
schools - public, charter
and EAA - have been
found to be among those
with the worst test scores
and graduation rates in
the nation.
DPS enrollment has
dropped by nearly
100,000 students in the
past decade, which great
ly contributes to the
accumulation of more
than $500 million in oper
ating debt. That figure,
combined with borrow
ing for buildings, puts
the district at risk of
fiscal collapse — and
soon!
Such a collapse would
greatly affect students,
schools and local units of

government, as the state
is constitutionally re
sponsible to cover many
debts and liabilities, a
figure that could be in
bUlions of dollars.
If you don’t care about
what this means to these
children, you’d better - if
only for selfish self-in
terest. Without the ability
to read, write, calculate
or navigate life, these
children will be coming
to your place of business
someday - as potential
customers, employees or,
perhaps, with nefarious
ideas in mind. Let me
assure you, the uneducat
ed children of Detroit
don’t simply disappear.
DPS has reached a
tipping point which the
governor and Legislature
must address early this
year. Every day of in
action delays the day
when learning can begin.
Proposed legislation,
backed by Snyder, builds
upon recommendations
from a community coali

tion of Detroiters.
The proposed goal is
to address the financial
crisis while offering
Detroit parents access to
quality schools, regard
less of the type of public
school they want their
children to attend.
A legislative package,
supported by Snyder, to
address the financial
crisis is apparently ready
to be introduced.
Ciearly, there is not a
consensus on the gover
nor’s plan in the streets
of Detroit, inside the
state Capitol, among
teachers union leader
ship or in the mayor’s
office. One needs to be
forged. It is past time for
the focus to switch from
power, control, ideology,
politics and adults to
TLC: teaching, learning
and children.
Tom Watkins served as
Michigan's superintendent of
schools, 2001-05.

S T.JO H N P R O V ID E N C E P H Y SIC IA N N E T W O R K

The St.John Providence Physician Network is a network of 500 primary
care physicians and specialists who believe it is important for you and
your family to have access to high-quality care whenever you need it.
Many of our primary care physicians offer:
•Sam e-day appointments

^
jjjf

• Evening and weekend hours
To find a St. John Providence Physician Network Physician near you
or to schedule an appointment, call 1 - 866 - 5 0 1 - D O C S ( 3627 )

S T J O H N D O C T O R S .O R G
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Residents fight proposed cell tower near church
D arrell Clem
S ta ff W riter

A proposal by Verizon
Wireless to build a cell
phone tower behind a
Canton church has ran
kled some nearby resi
dents who fear the plan
could hurt property val
ues, intrude on wetlands,
create an eyesore and
potentially pose health
risks.
Verizon wants to buUd
a 120-foot tower behind
Adundant Life Church of
God, on the west side of
Hannan, south of Palmer,
and lease the property for
$1,000 a month. It’s mon
ey the pastor, the Rev.
Dan Smitherman, said
could help a church food
pantry that feeds 250-300
people a week.
“We’re walking a thin
line here,” he said. “We
don’t want to make ene
mies of the community
because, as a church, we
are here to serve the
community.”
Verizon and church
leaders have discussed a
lease agreement, but it
hasn’t been signed. “It’s
not a done de^,” Smither
man said.
Some residents of
Canton, Westland and
Wayne oppose the Veri
zon plan and have initiat
ed a petition drive that, as
of Thursday morning,
had received about 145
signatures against it.
“I oppose it because

Protesters carry signs to oppose p lans fo r a Verizon cellphone
to w e r proposed n e ar a Canton church.

our property values are
going to take a huge hit,”
said Cindy Campeau, who
lives in the Meadows of
Canton subdivision.
Residents plan to op
pose Verizon’s proposal
during a Canton Planning
Commission public hear
ing — initially set for
Monday — that has been
delayed until February at
township hall. The com
mission is expected to
decide whether to issue a
recommendation to the
Canton Township Board
of Trustees to approve or
deny what is called a
minor planned devel
opment agreement, in
cluding a preliminary site
plan. Canton Community
Planner Jeff Goulet said.
Goulet said Verizon
officials have to make a

case for the plan.
“They have to demon
strate that the service is
needed and that it’s a
benefit to the communi
ty,” he said. “The benefit
to the community would
be providing continuity
of cellphone services in
this area.”
The company has said
its network has a service
gap near Hannan and
Palmer. Verizon last July
lost a battle to build the
cellphone tower on town
ship-owned property
north of the church, on
the east side of Fellows
Creek Golf Course, after
the township board re
jected it, amid opposition
from residents.
Under the latest plan,
Goulet said the closest
house would be about

WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
COUNCIL MEETING
RECORD OF ATTENDANCE
1/1/2015 - 12/31/2015
Pursuant to City of Westland Council Resolution No. 8-85-441, the following record of
attendance of Council members at regular and special meetings is published for the year
2015.
No. of Meetings
Meetin£Ts Attended
Percentage
Councilperson
88%
Christine Cicirelli Bryant
26
23
26
25
96%
Kevin Coleman
26
24
92%
James R. Godbout
25
Adam Hammons
26
96%
26
25
96%
Bill Johnson
24
26
92%
Michael Kehrer
26
25
96%
Dewey K. Reeves
RICHARD LeBLANC
WESTLAND CITY CLERK
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240-250 feet from the
tower.
Resident Steve Seregny said he has lived for 50
years in the first house
just south of Abundant
Life Church of God. He
opposes the Verizon tow
er.
“I don’t want to look
out my window every day
and see it,” he said, add
ing that he has two chil
dren, 14 and 15, and he is
concerned about poten
tial health risks.
Theresa Walter, who
lives in Brookside Village
subdivision, said Verizon
needs to find a more suit
able location.
“This is not an indus
trial park,” she said.
Campeau said resi
dents just emerged from
the housing market crash
and foreclosure crisis
and can’t withstand an
other hit on property
values. She said a Verizon
tower would keep new
homeowners away.
Responding to ques
tions by email, Karen
Smith, Verizon public
relations manager, said
the tower is needed “to
continue to provide reli
able service to our cus
tomers, including public
safety service provid
ers.”
Smith said Verizon
works with local juris
dictions to ensure all
federal, state and local
regulations are followed.
The company also will
need final site plan ap
proval in Canton.
“For this project, we

worked diligently to lo
cate a viable location that
meets the needs of our
customers and the com
munity,” she said.
Regarding a potential
wetlands issue, Goulet
said Verizon will, indeed,
have to move the pro
posed tower location a
few feet closer to the
church. Original plans
call for it to be built 85
feet behind the church.
Despite the petitions
signed by about 145 peo
ple, Smitherman said the
church had received only
a couple of phone calls
about the Verizon tower.
He said he hadn’t been
aware of the level of op
position.
Smitherman said
$1,000 a month from a
Verizon lease would help
the church expand its
food pantry services to
help people who are
home-bound or don’t have
transportation,
“We would definitely
like to do this,” he said.
“It would tremendously
help our food pantry.”
Some residents in
dicated they may move
away from the PalmerHannan area if the tower
is built. They questioned
why Verizon couldn’t
improve its service using
an existing tower, such as
one near Stevenson Mid
dle School in Westland.
Jim Rubasky, who
lives in Westland, just
across the road from the
church, said he belongs to
a group —the Westland
Homeowners Committee

for Conservation and
Smart Growth — that
opposes the tower. He
said some residents have
met with Westland offi
cials to discuss the issue.
Verizon has said it
needs a tower close to
Palmer and Hannan.
Goulet said the tower
would be 340 feet from
the center of Hannan
Road and 820 feet from
Palmer.
Some residents say
their Verizon cellular
phones work in the area,
while others say they do
have some issues. Smith
erman said when he is at
the church, there are
times when he can’t get
on the Internet or make a
phone call.
Resident Nancy Lemkie, who lives two houses
south of the church, said
the problem isn’t enough
to warrant building the
tower. She said she’s not
willing to take a hit on her
property values because
some people experience
dropped calls.
Tbwer opponents have
letters from two Realtors,
Pat Rice and Laurie Radiwon, who contend that
property values could
drop 10 percent or more
because of the tower.
They do live near the
area.
Radiwon called the
potential impact on prop
erty values “a big deal.
It’s huge.”
ddem@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @CantonOhserver
734-972-0919

CITY OF WESTLAND
S'YNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. 1 1/4/16
Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Coleman, Hammons, Herzberg, Johnson, Kehrer
02: J. Godbout declared Council President.
04: C. Cicirelli-Bryant declared Council President Pro-Tern.
05: Adopted Prepared Resolution to accept Harvest Bible Church’s LTSW Facilities
Maintenance Agreement.
- Appr. Harvest Bible Church’s LTSW Facilities Maintenance Agreement.
06: Appr. minutes of regular meeting held 12/21/15.
07: Rev. Site Plan for prop, accessory structures, 37115 McKinney w/contingencies.
08: Conf re-appt. of J. Fausone as City Atty., thru 12/31/17.
09: Conf. re-appt. of B. Thompson as Planning Dir., thru 12/31/17.
Mtg. adj. at 8:00 p.m.
James Godbout
Council President

^

ST. M A R Y M E R C Y
M E D IC A L G R O U P

Richard LeBlanc
City Clerk
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WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
STUDY SESSION
RECORD OF ATTENDANCE
1/1/2015 -12/31/2015
Pursuant to City of Westland Council Resolution No. 8-85-441, the following record of
attendance of Council members at study sessions is published for the year 2015.

W omen’s Health Presentations
Dr. Paul Makela, urog>Tiecologist, provides insight and education
about a variety of female conditions including bladder dysfunction,
overactive bladder and pelvic prolapse. G rab a friend, your
sister or mom and learn about the latest therapies and procedures
available that may help elim inate or reduce your symptoms or
pain, and improve your quality of life. A ttend any date!

January 29
February 24
March 16
St. Mary Mercy Uvonia
Classrooms 1 & 2
36475 Five Mile Road, Livonia

5:45 p.m. - Check-in
6 p.m. • Presentation
REGISTER NOW!
Free of charge but registration
is required. Please ccKI 734-655-1980.
Light refreshments will be served.

Dr. Makela is a member of St. Mary Mercy
M edical Group, a network of primary care
and specialty physicians who provide
comprehensive m edical care, health
m aintenance and preventative services
to help you and your family stay healthy.

Isn’t it time you D iscoverRem arkable?
stmarymercy.org/westside

Councilperson
Christine Cicirelli Bryant
Kevin Coleman
James R. Godbout
Adam Hammons
Bill Johnson
Michael Kehrer
Dewey K. Reeves

No. of Sessions
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

Sessions Attended
23
24
23
24
21
23
23

Perrentap'e
96%
100%
96%
100%
88%
96%
96%

RICHARD LeBLANC
WESLTAND CITY CLERK
Published: January 14, 2016
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City o f L ivonia - 12/14/2015 R egular M eeting Synopsis
Present: Scheel, Nash, Kritzman, Pastor, Meakin, Toy, and Brosnan
Absent: None
#385-15 Approving the minutes of meeting held on 12/02/15.
Public H earing Announced - Wednesday, January 6, 2015 at 7PM - PET. 2015-09-01-09
submitted by 15983 Middlebelt, L.L.C., to rezone \the property located on the west side of
Middlebelt Road between Five Mile Road and Puritan Avenue, (15983 Middlebelt Road) in
the Southeast 1/4 of Section 14, from OS (Office Services) to C-1 (Local Business).
Two (2) X-Items were announced.
Items were received and filed.
#387-15 Approve waiver of sidewalk requirement at 32555 Greenland Court.
#388-15 Approve permit to Wade Shows for amusement rides at SPREE-66; authorize a
fireworks display at Veterans’ Park, authorize use/lease of Ford Field, Eddie Edgar Arena
and Veterans’ Park during SPREE-66, waiving all fees, as well as all vendors’ license fees
authorized to participate in SPREE-66.
#389-15 Approve closing of Stark Road in connection with SPREE ’66 fireworks display.
#390-15 Approve banners and signs at City Hall and Ford Field for SPREE ‘66.
#391-15 Accept quote of DSS Corporation, for purchase of Laserfiche Standard Public
Portal, first year maintenance, installation and training from funds budgeted.
#392-15 Refer an amendment to the City of Livonia Retiree Health and Disability Benefits
Plan (V.E.B.A.) to incorporate language ensuring that all employees and Judges of the 16th
District Court are included in the City’s V.E.B.A. Plan to the Administration.
#393-15 Approve remodel exterior of existing restaurant located at 34110 Plymouth Road.
#394-15 Refer the subject of elected official vacancies to the Committee of the Whole.
#395-15 Request report from the Administration regarding the manner that other local
municipalities prevent and abate vermin problems. (CR 322-15)
F irst le a d in g was given to an ordinance amending Section 25 of the Zoning Map.
Nash stepped down from the podium at 7:50 p.m.
#396-15 Refer matter of consideration and approval for the installation of street lights on
University Park Drive to the Infrastructure and Community Transit Committee.
#397-15 Refer matter of consideration and approval for the installation of street lights on
University Park Drive to the Administration.
Nash returned to the podium at 7:51 p.m.
#398-15 Authorize a Closed Committee of the Whole Meeting for pending litigation.
#399-15 Authorize a Closed Committee of the Whole Meeting for pending litigation.
#400-15 Suspend the rules.
#401-15 Confirm appointment of Glen W. Long, J r , to City Planning Commission.
#402-15 Authorize a Closed Committee of the Whole Meeting for pending litigation.
President Brosnan passed the gavel at 7:56 p.m. to VP Meakin.
Council renamed the Civic Center Library to the Robert and Janet Bennett Library.
President Brosnan resumed the gavel at 8:02 p.m.
Council renamed the Livonia Recreation Center to the Jack E. Kirksey Recreation Center.
F irst Reading. Emergency Clause invoked. Secoodiny Reading and Roll Call, to an
ordinance amending sections 020, Title 12, Chapter 18 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances,
amended.
Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Adriane D. Spencer
Livonia Deputy City Clerk
Published: Jnnuary 14,2016
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Kids and parents brave th e m ud to p la y inte ractive ice gam es.

Fans warm to ice test despite weather
M att Jachm an
S ta ff W riter

Fans found it cool at
this year’s Plymouth Ice
Festival, organizers say,
even though the weather
— and the ice itself —
were unseasonably
warm.
The three-day festi
val, the city’s 34th annu
al, opened Friday to rain,
temperatures near 40
degrees and small
crowds. On Saturday,
temperatures climbed
but so did attendance,
said producer James
Gietzen, demonstrating
the festival’s unwritten
law: Higher temper
atures mean larger
crowds but smaller ice.
“It’s really a love-hate
relationship with the
weather,” said Gietzen
on Monday. “It’s hard to
find that happy medi
um.” On Sunday, with the
weather colder and
roads snowy, the crowds
dipped again, he said.
But Gietzen and Rob
Parent of Sun & Snow
Sports, a festival spon
sor, said festival-goers
had a good time regard
less.
“The festival this year
just seemed to have a
very positive energy,”
said Gietzen, whose JAG
Entertainment has pro
duced every festival
since 2014. “I think
things are going to be
even bigger and better”
next year, he added.
“People understood
that the weather was out
of anyone’s control,”
Parent wrote in an email.
Sun & Snow, with help
from Blue Cross-Blue
Shield of Michigan, spon
sored the festival’s
cross-country skiing
track, a return attrac
tion.
The Sun & Snow staff
spent days making snow

and shaping it into a
course; Parent said visi
tors lined up to try out
the trail all day Saturday,
and that it was kept open
an extra hour that eve
ning to accommodate
everyone.
“The kids had a blast.
Most had never experi
enced a winter sport of
any kind,” he said. “It
was a special feeling to
introduce them to an
activity that will hopeful
ly develop into lifelong
passions.”
There were more than
100 ice sculptures at the
festival, including about
50 in Kellogg Park. Giet
zen said that canopies,
donated by local compa
nies, protected some
sculptures from the rain
on Friday and the sun on
Saturday; likewise. Par
ent said, tarps were put
over critical sections of
the cross-country trail to
keep it from melting.
“The course actually
turned into an ice block
and held together better
than years prior,” Parent
said.
Ford Motor Co. was a
major new festival spon
sor, and its sculpture
devoted to its Mustang
GT was the festival’s
largest.
Jeff Lao, an instructor
at Henry Ford Communi
ty College, won the Duel
ing Chainsaws speed
carving contest Saturday
with his sculpture of a
hippopotamus.
The individual col
legiate carving competi
tion was won by Steve
McCormick, a Henry
Ford student, with James
Seeterlin and Lauren
Klapec, both of Oakland
Community College,
placing second and third,
respectively.
The team competition
was won by Henry Ford
{carvers McCormick and

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

O akland Co m m un ity College stud ent C herilyn M artinez carves a seaho rse.
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BILL BRESLER ] STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Two-year-old A d elaid e G ab ler and her dad Brandon Gabler
take a selfie w ith a m elted p eng uin. T h e y are from Canton
Tow nship.

Mark Tampakes), with
OCC coming in second
(carvers Matt Larsen
and Klapec) and third
(carvers Seeterlin and
Jon Mannschreek).

mjachman@hometownlife. com
\ 734-678-8432 \ Twitter:
©mattjachman

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

K erm it and M iss Piggy, sw e a tin g in th e brutal Jan u ary sun.
Download our free apps for
iPhone, iPad or Android!

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On January 19, 2016 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The
auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the
following vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
1996
FORD
EXPLORER
SW
1FMDU34X7TUA86608
1997
MERCURY
SABLE
4D
1MELM50U1VG631192
2004
PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX
4D
2G2WP522441372537
2002
FROD
WINDSTAR
VA
2FMZA50482BB88395
2007
FORD
FREESTYLE
SW
1FMDK02127GA39803
1997
BMW
5281
4D
WBADD6325VBW26285
2000
DODGE
DAKOTA
PU
1B7GL22X1YS688652
2002
FORD
WINDSTAR
VA
2FMDA58482BB04283
2003
CHEVROLET
MALIBU
4D
1G1ND52J63M657372
2004
FORD
TAURUS
4D
1FAHP56S84A183979
1996
GMC
SONOMA
PU
1GTCT14X1TK521092
2002
CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER
SW
1GNET16S726101720
2003
MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER
SW
4M2ZU86W73ZJ12665
1999
BUICK
REGAL
4D
2G4WS52M0X1421034
2003
BUICK
CENTURY
4D
2G4WS52J931177531
2008
LINCOLN
MKZ
4D
3LNHM28T88R655337
2004
SATURN
VUE
SW
5GZCZ63424S885976
2001
OLDSMOBILE
AURORA
4D
1G3GS64C714183021
2002
JEEP
SW
SW
1J4GL48K42W248149
2003
CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER
SW
1GNDT13S332186810
2009
CHEVROLET
IMPALA
4D
2G1WT57K491159765
1992
LINCOLN
TOWN CAR
4D
1LNLM81W8NY603155
2008
PONTIAC
GRAND PRDC
4D
2G2WP552781138152
FORD
2003
TAURUS
4D
1FAFP53U33A109672
1999
DODGE
DURANGO
SW
1B4HS28Y9XF663316
2004
BUICK
LESABRE
4D
1G4HP52K84U102196
2002
FORD
TAURUS
4D
1FAFP53U32G187106
***A11 vehicles are sold in “as is” condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due for towing and

ABSTRACT
WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING
NO. 2016-01
January 5, 2016
A Special Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
January 5, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S.
Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. A presentation was
given by The Great Lakes Water Authority about water and
sewer rates. Adjourned at 7:45 p.m.
Matthew K. Miller
City Clerk
Publish: January 14.2016

ABSTRACT
WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING
NO. 2016-02
January 5, 2016
A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
January 5, 2016 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S.
Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. Moment of Silence
was given for Paulette Medvecky. Presentation of Audit
Report by Plante & Moran. APPROVED: minutes of reg.
mtg. of Dec. 15; spec. mtg. of Dec. 15; reappt. Terry Shenk to
Housing Comm.; sale of lot on Laura St. to Carol Pershing;
established a Community Financial Task Force; Goals
Workshop on 1/12/15 at 8:00 p.m.; consent calendar. Received
and filed Communications and Reports. Recessed to a Closed
Session at 9:05 p.m., reconvened at 9:34 p.m. Adjourned at
9:35 p.m.

T h e b e lo w liste d v e h ic le ’s o w n e r sh ip is u n k n o w n an d w ill b e so ld a t a p u b lic a u c tio n n o s o o n e r th a n
30 d a y s from th is n o tific a tio n i f o w n e r s h ip is n ot d eterm in ed * *
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Matthew K, Miller
City Clerk
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LetJoe’s Culinary Team help create the ideali'
party package. Everything from sandwich^^toj
hors d’oeuvres to extra ordinary pastries,
can make your occasion memorable

,,

m
33152W.SevenMileReadLivenia. Ml48152
SaleValidl-ia-iethru1-20-162484774333
WhileSuppliesLast•Pricessubjecttochange.
Hoors: Sun9-6;M
ou-Sat9-8

4

largest Fresh Meat a Seafoed Counter In the Areal

H lgiauQ um H ana^elBcuilM K saaaveiiBU U es
Over1000 Rams tremGourmets Domestic CtMMisesto
Piamhiin Del Meats a FreshlyMade Salads

JIrtaIBnaMvaikmallllaaetyenilaiHfstitlloaBIIMnm

2‘I8.477.431'

Imendwuea

PRODUCE
California

ORGANIC

Washington

Navel O ra n ge s'

Anjou Pears

990ih

$ 4 i9 9 W b a g

Mangoes

Green Kale

2/$3

2/$3

NV

Auiltllliidsx

R u m u ja s ^ ^ -

MiniiCarrets

Mushrdpmi

Joe’s Meat
&Seafood

9 9 0 ; 8 oz^

JumlKi.
BDeimonte'

Jumbif
California

Cantaloupe,

[USDAPremium
Choice Angus

Cauliflower

2 T $ 5 ^

Bistro Steaks

"^ 2 7 $ 5

$ 7 . 9 9 lb

DELI
Boar's Head

Dleu&W atsdiT

Sahlen’s

FreshU Natural

.

toneless Pork

low Sodium
Oeluxe Ham

Black Forest Turkey Breast
Smoked Ham
$ 8 .4 9 m
$ 7 .9 9 ih ^ f e
Boari Head

German
Salami
$ 5 .9 9 lb ( § 3
Sotw 81.S0

Boar’s Head

..

C la ssic
Chicken

SunerSharp
Cheddar

$ 7 .4 9 >i

$ 5 .4 9 iii

Hard
Salami
$ 4 .4 9 »

Chicken
Breast ^
$749»
Sa ve S1.50

Parmesan
$ 8 .9 9 ih^

i/w /

V

Mama Francesca

Asiago
$7.99 ih

Parrano

X A N C ZSC A

Sl.iX'i

Wild Caught

I Boar^ H e a d i

^ A Q Q .. /

FINE CHEESES
Stella

iChicken Sausage
CoiUotiBleuorBuffaloBleu,

American
Cheese
ECKJUCH

v

engaged? We speciaJUze in catering the
perfect reception for your special day!
Fabulous cuisines, professional staff,
customized wedding cakes and favors, the
perfect floral centrepieces and bouquets.
Visit us ah
www.Joesgourmetcatering.com
and the Knot

Cheese
$12.99 ib < ^ >

GROCERY
SHihhe

MCCann’s Irish

Save $1.00

Creative Snack yeggie Chips 2 /$ 6

P ertuguese S tyle Stew

BnecN lI While Cheddar, Tenate Medltteraiiean Hefb,
Sweet P au te Medley. Sea Sen

CAFE

PASTRY

Joe’s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special
P e p p e r m in t P a ttff

Save

$ 8 .9 9 m $i 00

Sheila B’s

Undor

Brownie Brittle
$ 2 .9 9 pkg

Truffle Balls
3U IV9ir la0nm
M

C ho etin a Chip m S a iu d Caraiml

Van’s

Ceekinn Instant Cereals &
Sauces Oatmeals Granolas
S- *3* ■99.3
$ 4 .9 9 . Tin $G 5IlM.9
9
* '* '• “ ...taH..
n F iM
txclDdBSCuiinarRTin

Chefs Feature

218477 41! 1 Hours: Wed-Mon 8-6; C lo ^ Tues

I

21-25 Ct

S «r« $$.00

Italian
Rrmpri
Sausage&
Wegetahles Peppers
$4.99ih
$ 5 .9 9 »
r l'S " '

$1.99
$ 2 .9 9
Roasted
Butter Cookies
I2pk
;Garlic Bread
$ 3 .4 9
$ 3 .9 9

Shell-on Shrimp

X ^ $ 9 .9 9 ih

Beasted

Sourdough
Oatmeal
B r e a d i^ ScotchlcBar

Wild Caught USA

Save $$.00

Save $1.00

Save $1.00

Sockeye
Salmon

Happy New Year!

Everyday GOURMET
Zucchini
rnrnPnlipq

lb

Housemade

Sooe t$JSO

Save $1.50

^

SOBB $1.00

Ygltow,W MtBer/
lew Sodlam ^

Save $$.00

$3

Boar's Hoad

Eckrich

Sahlen’s

PMIIyCheeseSteakor
JalapenoCheddarBrats

Holfmaii’s

Rn,riHead

Savr $4.50

Sausage

Chops

Soee $8.00

$SM

Kowalski

lae’sHandnnda

Turtle Cake
$17,996 $27.99 8
Chocolate
Mini Tulips
$149

Cinnamon
Coffee Cake
$ 5 .9 9

W IN E C E L L A R
M lM rin i
Palazzo

Della
Torre
$ :i9 9
Bd

Rufflno Rteerva
Ducale

CanUng

Hot Your Fathar’s

j

Root Beer or
Chianti Montejpulciano Ginger Ale
Classico
DAbruizo
$ 9 .9 9
I
$19.99
$12.99
6pk
BU
Bfl

INSIDE: CLASSIFIED, B5-6 • ENTERTAINMENT, B7 • FOOD, B9
SECTION B (WGRL)
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HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL

Grys named new Franklin coach
Former pitching standout
has big plans for Patriots
Ed W right
S ta ff W riter

Given the impressive cre
dentials its new coach has
accumulated, it’s safe to say
the Livonia Franklin softball
program could be on the same
path as one of Brittany Grys’s
best pitches: the fast riser.
A former stand-out pitcher
at Portland High School, which
is located about 30 miles west
of Lansing, Oakland University
and Alma College, Grys was
named the Patriots' new softball coach in mid-December.
She will succeed the popular
and successful Linda Jimenez,
who stepped down following
the 2015 season.
PREP PROFILE

H
9

In addition to
her full-time job
as a district
, t manager at
M Vector Marketing in Northville, Grys is a
Grys
softball instruc
tor at Top
Prospects Sports in Farmington Hills.
Pitching runs deep in her
DNA as both of her parents —
Mike and Kelly — were stand
outs on the mound in high
school and at the collegiate
level and two of her three sis
ters also pitched for the Raid
ers.
“I am excited to start,” said
Grys, whose high school pitch
ing accolades include a season
when she went 42-4 with an
0.54 earned-run average while
leading Portland to the state

r

semifinals. “The team has six
or more seniors returning,
along with some very skilled
underclassmen, so there’s
already a solid foundation.”
Knowing firsthand the im
portance of top-notch pitching,
Grys has worked briefly with
two of the Patriots’ returning
hurlers — senior Kaeleigh
Kerpet and junior Danielle
Hoskins.
“I actually had an opportu
nity to work with Kaeleigh this
past summer (at Top
Prospects), before I knew any
thing about the coaching op
portunity at Franklin,” said
Grys.
Grys has already taken
steps to introduce herself to
the Franklin community. Along
with meeting with the Patriots’
returning players, she visited
Emerson Middle School to

discuss her favorite sport with
potential future Patriot dia
mond gems.
“One of my goals is to build
a community program — by
offering camps and clinics —
for the area’s up-and-coming
softball players,” said Grys.
“There were about 20 girls at
the middle school meeting, so
interest is high.”
Grys has received commit
ments from two assistant
coaches: Ashley Jones, who is a
former teammate of Grys’s at
Alma, and Danielle Godair.
■Willie Monroe will return as
the Patriots’ junior-varsity
coach, she said.
Grys pitched one year for
OU before transferring to
Alma, where she earned three
letters for the Brits.
ewright@hometownlife.com

HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING

bring out
the b est
in McVey
Junior excels when
spotlight is hottest
Ed W right
Sta-ff W riter

See MCVEY, Page B2

ED W RIGHT

Livo nia Red senio r g ym nast
M arissa M cVey has loved the
spo rt since receiving lessons as a
b irthd ay present.

Former Westland John
Glenn basketblal standout
Mike Edwards is making
an early impact for the
University of Georgia’s
basketball team
Edwards, who is listed
as 6-feet-9
and 220
pounds on
the Bull
dogs’ web
site, had
played in all
13 of Geor
gia’s games
Edw ard s
prior to
Tbesday. He
is averaging 2.8 rebounds
and 3.1 points per game
while seeing an average of
16.8 minutes of action.
Edwards, who was an
all-state performer for the
Rockets, is shooting .545
percent from the field. He
has also blocked five shots.

Blazer icers
edged

G ym nastics

The majority of the gifts
you receive on your eighth
birthday end up in a garage
sale by the time you reach
high school.
Others — like the one
Livonia Churchill senior
Marissa McVey received
from an aunt close to 10
years ago — are the rare
kind of presents that never
cease to enhance your life,
no matter how old you are.
“On my eighth birthday,
my aunt gave me gymnas
tics lessons at the YMCA,”
McVey reflected Monday
afternoon, just outside the
Livonia Churchill gymnas
tics room. “1 thought it was
going to be a fun hobby at
first, but then 1 started to
take it more seriously.
“I found a love for the
sport — not because of the
spotlight, but because of the
sense of accomplishment it
brought me. There came a
point when I figured out
that, hey, this is difficult;
not everyone can do this.”
McVey has proven that
she can do it very well —
but her talent hasn’t come
without an incredible
amount of hard and stren
uous work.
The multiple-time statequalifier, who started enter
ing official competitions
when she was 10, consistent
ly leads Livonia Red’s squad
in all-around points thanks
to a well-honed combination
of grace and athleticism.
“At first, when I started
competing 1 was very shy
and self conscious; I was
very hard on myself, and I
still am,” she said, smiling.
“But I was able to get
through it and keep going.”
Reflecting the instincts
of most productive athletes,
McVey figured out quickly
that site would need to ded
icate extra time to the skills
that she didn’t necessarily

Edwards
contributing
at Georgia

Stevenson's Logan Shoppert is pictured pinning his Ypsilan ti Lincoin fo e Saturd ay aftern o o n .

COMING ON STRONG
Stevenson grapplers impressive at own invitational
Ed W right
S ta ff W rite r

There were several times
Saturday when Livonia Steven
son’s wrestling team looked
like “The Host with the Most”.
The Spartans made them
selves at home in three of their
fives matches during the annu
al Spartan Invitational, defeat
ing Ann Arbor Skyline and
TYoy Athens handily before
squeezing out a 45-36 victory
over Walled Lake Western.
The fact that his team came
out on the short end of matches
against Grand Rapids Forest
Hills Central (52-27) and Ypsi
lanti Lincoln (62-18) didn’t
diminish Stevenson head coach
Dan Vaughan’s optimism.
“I feel our kids are continu
ing to develop and overcome
challenges in shifting weight
classes,” said Vaughan, whose
team improved to 14-8 with its
3-2 Saturday ledger. “There
have been quite a few setbacks
due to injuries, but they con
tinue to battle, which is what
wrestlers do.”
Perennially-strong Linden
won the tournament champi
onship by outlasting Grand
Rapids Forest HiUs Central in
the gold-medal bout.
A pair of Spartans powered
through the tournament with
5-0 records, Taylor Doste was
unbeaten while wrestling at 119
and 125, while Thrik Alcodray
carved out an unblemished
record at 140 and 145,
Dante Lamb lost just one
match at 171 and 189.
Franklin places four
The Franklin wrestling
team placed four athletes at
the Warren Woods Tower In
vitational on Saturday.
Nathan Atienza remained
unbeaten for the year taking
first at 145. Josh Retting also
took first, while staying un
beaten at 215. Johnny DiPonio

Tarik A lco d ray w a s on e o f tw o Sp artans to go 5-0 Saturd ay.

(125) and Jeremy Nelson (140)
both finished fifth in their
respective weight classes.
The Franklin freshman
team took first place overall at
the 21-team Garden City Nov
ice Tournament.
Leading the way were
champions Evan Jaynes and
Marino DiPonio. Evan Loganchuck and Dan Oberman fin
ished second; Russ Russnell
and Nick Zajdel took third,
while Richie Garcia and Jacob
Johnson placed fifth. Manny
Willie took first in the sopho
more division.
“It’s an interesting season,”

said Franklin head coach Dave
Chiola. “Every dual meet we
throw a different line-up out
there to see what results we’ll
get.
“We have some sohd kids
having very good years, but we
have a lot of guys taking their
lumps. It’s good to see the
freshmen come up big. It’s a
good group of guys, and I ex
pect big things from them in
the future. Some of them will
have to grow up fast to get our
line-up ready for league
meets.”
ewright@hometownHfe.com

In a well played game
from two of the top teams
in the State, Liggett es
caped with a 3-1 win
against Ladywood at the
Pond Saturday Night. The
win put Liggett all alone in
fist place in league play.
The Knights opened the
scoring at the 6-minute
mark of the opening period
to take a 1-0 lead. Ladywood would respond at 6:25
of the second period with
freshman Victoria Pilut
finding the back of the net
and Junior CeCe Werner
picking up the assist. Lig
gett would answer with
just 16 seconds left in the
second period with a power
play goal to go up 21.
In the fin^ period Ladywood threatened to tie it up
late missing out on a break
away and hitting the goal
post on a power play with
just a minute left. With 46
seconds left Liggett would
put the game away with an
empty-net goal. Michaela
Warner made 22 saves in
net for the Blazers.
With the loss, Ladywood
falls to 5-2-1 overall and
4-1-1 in league play. The
Blazers wUl next play at
Mercy Tbesday at Eddie
Edgar at 8 p.m.

Franklin
baseball camp
The 10th Annual Livonia
Frankhn “Future Stars”
Baseball Camp wUl be held
Saturday, Feb, 20 at the
high school.
The camp is open for
girls and boys in grades
second through sixth and
wUl consist of two sessions
focusing on sport-specific
skUls.
The camp wUl be or
chestrated by Franklin
head basebaU coach Matt
Fournier and members of
the Franklin coaching staff.
The first session will
run from 9-11:30 a.m. This
session wUl consist of hit
ting, base running and
infield work. Thking the
extra base, hitting for aver
age and proper infield
approach are just a few of
the skills the campers will
be drilled on,
FoUowing a half-hour
lunch, the second session
wUl nm from noon to 2:15
p.m. and consist of defen
sive work — specificaUy
pitchers’ fielding practice,
catching drills and outfield
approach.
The cost of the camp is
$30 for one session or $50
for both. Each camper is
asked to bring his or her
own sack lunch. The camp
ers wUl eat a supervised
lunch together in the
bleachers of the field
house.
Checks should be made
out to “Franklin High
School” and sent to Matt
Fournier, Franklin Baseball
Camp, 31000 Joy Rd,, Livo
nia, MI 48150. For more
information, contact Four
nier at mfournie2@livonia.kl2.mi.us or 734-9680499.
Campers are asked to
bring their own glove, bat
and athletic shoes.
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GIRLS BASKETBALL

HIGH SCHOOL
BOWLING

Lock-down defense
leads Zebras to win

RU bowling
teams fall
to Bellville

Wayne topples visiting Plymouth in KLAA South showdown
Ed Wright
S ta ff W rite r

When crunch time arrived
Friday night during the Wayne
Memorial girls basketball
team’s game against visiting
Plymouth, the Zebras’ defense
got extra-sticky.
After trailing the Wildcats
by one point at the half, Wayne
roared back during the final
two quarters to post a 48-32
victory.
Wayne yielded just four
fourth-quarter points to Ply
mouth.
Powering the defense — and
offense, for that matter — was
sophomore point guard Camree’ Clegg, who registered five
steals to go along with a team-

Bright spots mixeci in
with Panthers’ losses

high 24 points.
Also making major contri
butions for the winners were
junior power-forward Amara
Chikwe, who double-double her
way to a 13-point/lO-blocks
night.
Freshman guard Jeanae
Terry added seven points and
three steals while junior guard
Adrianna Gonzales chipped in
four points.
With the win, Wayne im
proved to 5-2 overall and 1-0 in
the Kensington Lakes Activ
ities Association’s South Divi
sion.
Plymouth slipped to 1-6 and
0-1, respectively.
ED W RIGHT

ewright@hometownlife.com

W ayn e M em orial freshm an Janae Terry directs tra ffic during a gam e e arlier
th is seaso n . She scored seven points in th e Zeb ras' victo ry o v e r Plym outh.

GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Stevenson bounces back against South Lyon
Ed Wright
S ta ff W riter

With an upcoming schedule
that resembles a buzzsaw
looming over the next 10 days,
it was imperative that Livonia
Stevenson’s girls basketball
team chalked up a win Hiesday
night against visiting South
Lyon.
Mission accomplished.
Led by Diane Senkowski’s
season-high 11 points, the Spar
tans rolled to a 43-26 victory
over the Lions to improve their
record to 5-3 overall and 1-1 in
the Kensington Lakes Activ
ities Association’s Central
Division. South Lyon is now 0-2
in the Central.
Junior guard Grace Lamerson twined seven points
for the Spartans, who were
bolstered by six-point nights
from both Alyssa Maas and
Audrey Stahrr. All six of
Maas’s points came in the third
quarter when the Spartans
repelled a strong South Lyon
push.
Stevenson led 12-2 after one
quarter, 21-11 at the break and
39-21 with eight minutes to
play.
“We put some points on the
board tonight; we were more
consistent on the offense end,”
said Stevenson head coach Tim
Newman, when asked what he
liked the most about Hiesday’s
win. “Defensively, we did a
nice job of helping out and we
forced some turnovers, espe
cially in the first and fourth
quarters. We were a little too
complacent in the middle two
quarters.”
Stevenson travels to Northville on Friday before squaring
off against Salem and Novi
next week.
Blazers never give up
Livonia Ladywood stormed
back in the fourth quarter to
slice a one-time 12-point deficit
to three Tbesday night against
Regina, but the Saddlelites
ultimately prevailed, 46-40.
The Blazers’ defense made
Regina leading scorer Theresa
Diehl to work for her points,
holding the Saddlelite star to 13
on nine shots.
Ladywood was powered by
strong play from Erika Selakowski (13 points and six re
bounds), junior Ally Audia (11
points, four rebounds, three

RU ladies upended
The Panthers’ girls team
lost to Belleville by an iden
tical 23-7 count, winning the
second of two Baker games,
149-124.
The traditional games
were tight, but the Panthers
came out on the short end of
both, 710-693 and 724-628.
Lizzie Pigeon and Erin Kappler led the Panthers with
games of 164.
The loss was the first in
five matches for RU’s girls
team.
— Ed Wright

MCVEY
Continued from Page B1

TOM BEAUDOIN

Livo nia Stevenso n ju n io r guard Grace Lam erson has been a stead y fo rce th is season fo r th e Sp artans.

steals and three assists) and
junior Kathleen Bushart, who
scored nine points on four-offive shooting.
Other key contributors for
the Blazers were junior Mag
gie Shirk (six points) and ju
nior Abbey Reppen, who filled
up the stat sheet with four
rebounds, three assists and
three blocked shots.
The loss dropped the Blaz
ers to 3-5 overall and 0-2 in the
Catholic League. Ladywood
will host Dearborn Divine
Child Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Garden City upended
The host Cougars hung
tough with Dearborn Heights
Robichaud for most of Tbesday
night’s game before ultimately
dropping a 48-34 decision.
The result dropped Garden
City’s record to 3-6 overall and
1-2 in the Western Wayne Ath
letic Conference’s Blue Divi
sion. Robichaud, on the other
hand, improved to 4-3 and 3-0,
respectively.
Aleea Montgomery led a
balanced GC attack with nine

points. Kaylee Hewer was
solid, contributing eight points
and five rebounds, while Lind
sey Michalak scored six points.
Kayla Brown was a tough
stop for Robichaud, netting 24
points.
Warriors
RU victorious
Cassidy Sandelin scored 13
pts and dished out five assists
to lead the Panthers to a 38-32
victory over Dearborn Heights
Annapolis Hiesday night.

HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASTICS

Livonia Blue tumbles past KLAA foe Salem
TO M BEAUDOIN

Bri Rhoad is
pictured during
a m eet e arlie r
th is season. She
w a s a consistent
p erform er fo r
Livo nia Blue
d uring M onday's
v icto ry over
Salem .

The Bedford Union boys
bowling team dropped a
23-7 decision to Belleville on
Jan. 11 in a match hosted by
Mayflowere Lanes.
'The Panthers and Tigers
split the two Baker games,
with Belleville winning the
first, 223-135, before RU
surged back to take the
second game, 224-169.
In the pair of traditionalscoring contests, Belleville
won the opener rather hand
ily, 1,011-834, before getting
nipped in the 10th frame in
game two, 913-111.
Leading the Panthers’
charge was Kyle Keating,
who rolled a 224 game, and
David Nordstrom, who
teased the 200 mark before
finishing with a 191.
The loss dropped the
Panthers’ record to 2-3.
Dennis Jackman turned in a
strong performance for the
RU junior-varsity contin
gent, notching a 207.

RhoacJ and Grover
fuel solid victory
Ed Wright
S ta ff W rite r

Led by the all-around bril
liance of Bri Rhoad, Livonia
Blue’s gymnastics team re
mained unbeaten in dual
meets Monday night by out
performing visiting Salem,
137.675-131.500.
Rhoad’s scores hovered
around the 9.0 mark in all four
events as she won the uneven
bars competition while placing
second in two events and third
in another.
Blue’s Jessica Weak won
the only event she competed
in — the vault — by posting a
score of 8.95, nipping Rhoad
by one-tenth of a point.
Blue’s Kyria Gowman was
third with 8.625 while Katie

Grover tied for fourth with an
8.55 with Salem’s Jordyn W.
Emily Chatterjee earned
second-place points on the
uneven bars for Blue, im
pressing the judges with a
score of 8.60. Jordyn W. was
third for Salem.
Chatterjee continued her
strong effort on the challeng
ing balance beam, scoring a
second-place point total of
9.10, getting out-pointed by
everyone except Jordyn W.
(9.30).
Chatterjee was magnificent
during her floor-exercise rou
tine as well, earning a score of
9.15 to finish behind only Jor
dyn W.
Rhoad was third on the
floor (8.525) and Grover was
fourth (8.475). Blue’s Claire
Chapski (8.45) just missed
finishing in the top four.
ewright@hometowniife.com

excel at instead of sharp
ening the ones that were
already razor sharp.
“When I was younger, the
floor exercise always came
easiest to me, because I was
pretty good at tumbling,”
she remembered. “The (bal
ance) beam was the hardest
event for me, no doubt
about it.
“Now, it’s the opposite. I
realized I couldn’t be really
weak in one of the four
events, so I worked extra
hard on the beam, and the
hard work has paid off.”
The more committed
McVey became to excelling
in gymnastics, the more she
accepted the reality that it
was always accompanied by
some not-so-pleasant perks:
aches and pains.
“After a tough workout,
my joints and muscles are
sore,” she said. “I crack so
much, my parents call me
the grandmother of the
family. I think it just comes
from the fact that gymnas
tics is such an impact sport
— especially with the floor
exercise, but with all of the
events, really. You kind of
get used to the soreness
after a while.”
McVey showed signs that
she meant business in the
sport during her freshman
year at Churchill when she
posted a school-record score
of 9.7 on the balance beam.
Competing in a sport in
which your score is fully
determined by someone
else’s opinion is “a little
scary” at times.
“We know what the
judges are looking for, but
certain judges pay more
attention to different
things,” she said, “so it can
be tricky. Sometimes, you
think you may have de
served a little higher score,
but other times — like when
I received my 9.7 on beam
— you’re a little surprised
by how high the scores are.
It works both ways.”
A two-year captain for
Red, the personable McVey
is a solid student who is
involved in several extra
curricular activities, in
cluding Churchill’s Spirit
Club and Diversity Club.
“The Spirit Club is my
favorite because I have a lot
of spirit,” she said, smiling
broadly. “Some of the things
we do are create events for
homecoming week. It’s a lot
of fun.”
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HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING

Redford Union dominates Warriors Invitational
really doing a nice job of bat
tling.”
Beaubien’s improvement in
the heavyweight class — in
which competitors can weigh
as much as 285 pounds — is
impressive given that he
weighs just over 200 pounds,
Rankin said.
Rankin also heaped praise
on 130-pounder Clifford Staf
ford, who “wrestled hard”
against Lutheran Westland
standout Manny Rankin.
Sophomore Isaac Grant
continued to shine at 189
pounds as he pinned three of
his foes and defeated a fourth
with a technical fall.
“The guys really did a nice
job of meeting the challenge
and winning the champion
ship,” Ranldn said.
Lutheran Westland’s MVP
was 215-pounder Nick Glynn,
who notched four pins.

Panthers finish 4-0
to earn first-place
hardware
E d W r ig h t
S ta ff W rite r

Like a knife slicing through
room-temperature butter, Redford Union’s wrestling team
encountered minimal resis
tance during its championship
performance at Saturday’s
Lutheran Westland Team Wres
tling Tournament.
The Panthers successfully
defended their 2015 title by
going 4-0 and losing just four
individual matches throughout
the entire day.
RU’s first two victories were
against wrestling up-starts
Jalen Rose Leadership Acad
emy and Detroit Mumford. It
closed the day with soUd wins
against Dearborn Divine Child
and the host Warriors.
“Everybody who wrestled
for us wrestled great,” said RU
head coach Rob Rankin, whose
team improved to 13-5 overall.
“We had a couple guys wrestle
against regional qualifiers
from last year and they held
their own.”

IVJ
R e d fo rd U n io n 's w r e s t lin g te a m p o s e s w it h its f irs t- p la c e t r o p h y S a t u r d a y a f t e r a t L u th e ra n W e s t la n d .

Instead of the participating
coaches choosing one Most
Valuable Wrestler for the en
tire tournament, an MVP was
selected from each team. RU’s
main man was senior heavy

weight James Beaubien, who
continued his resurgent season
with four pins.
“The first two years I wasn’t
sure James was going to get it,”
admitted Rankin. “But he stuck

BOYS HIGH SCHOOL HOOPS

with it. Last year he was
around .500, and this year he’s
already medaled in four tour
naments.
“He had to come back in two
of his wins on Saturday, so he’s

Livonia Red nudged
by Farmington United

Franklin digs out of early abyss against Plymouth
E d W r ig h t

E d W r ig h t

S ta ff W riter

S ta ff W riter

Livonia Franklin’s basket
ball team has been dogged by
every kind of injury you can
imagine this season — but the
Patriots’ heart has never been
questioned.
That was the case Tbesday
night when the Patriots nearly
climbed out of a 14-point hole
before eventually falling,
52-43, to visiting Plymouth.
A pair of sophomores —
Mark Mettie (14 points, four
blocked shots) and Peytin
Harris (seven points, five
steals) — had big nights for
the Patriots, who also re
ceived eight points from Jax
Gasaway and seven from Joe
Chinavare.
“We’re finally healthy and
through our distractions,”
said Franklin head coach Jer
emy Rheault. “Our problem
tonight was that we couldn’t
stop Armani Tait. We held
(Plymouth’s leading scorer)
Brent Jones to two, but Tait
had 24. He got going early on
us and we were very sluggish
at the beginning of the game.”
The Patriots trailed by just
three with two minutes to
play, but were stalled down
the stretched by “a couple of
defensive break-downs,”
Rheault said.

Across-the-board excel
lence from Jaqu Farquhar led
Farmington United’s gymnas
tics team to a 142.000-139.450
victory over host Livonia Red
Tbesdsay night at Churchill
High School.
Farquhar posted no lower
than an 8.95 score — actually,
she earned that tally on both
the uneven bars and her
floor-exerise routine — on
her way to racking up a meethigh all-around number of
36.20.
Farmington’s second allaround star was Elisa Bills,
whose four-event point total
of 35.95 fell barely short of
Farquhar’s top score.
Livonia Red was led by
senior Marissa McVey, whose
consistency was reflected in
the fact that all four of her
scores fell in the 8.7 to 8.9
range.
Red’s highest individual
score of the night was deliv
ered by Mackenzie Boorman,
who stuck her beam routine

Spartans cage Lions
Sophomore guard Devin
Dunn helped Livonia Steven
son break open a close game
with an 11-point third quarter
as the Spartans went on to

ewright@hometownlife.com

HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASTICS

Patriots’ rally falls ju st short

Chargers survive Zebras
Livonia Churchill may not
have had its “A” game Hiesday night against host Wayne
Memorial, but the Chargers
had enough to pull out a 62-53
victory.
The win lifted the Char
gers’ record to 6-1 overall and
2-0 in the KLAA South Divi
sion heading into Friday’s 7
p.m. home game against Ply
mouth.
The scrappy Zebras slipped
to 2-5 and 0-2, respectively.
Senior guards Joan Andoni
(18 points) and Dayton Davis
(14)

GC Novice Tournament
Stand-outs for RU at Garden
City on Saturday were Chan
dler Shettleroe, who placed
second at 145 pounds; Ryan
Phillips and Cameron Wells,
who both took third at 160; and
TVevon Williams, who was
fourth at 152.

to the tune of a 9.1, which was
good enough for a tie for
second in that event with
Farmington’s Kelly Shroesbee. Farquhar won the beam
competition with a splendid
9.3.
Additional stand-outs for
Red were Olivia Dillon, who
impressed the judges with a
floor-exercise routine that
gamdered an 8.95, and a
meet-opening vault of 8,9;
Mikaela HUle, who scored a
fourth-place 8.9 on the floor;
Olivia Ryktarsyk, who nar
rowly missed scoring with an
8.8 for her floor-exercise
routine; and Megan Waters,
who was solid in all three of
her varsity events: vault, bars
and beam.
Shroesbee was on the mon
ey when she performed on
the beam, netting a 9.1 to
finish third in that event.
Kennedi Seals (8.9 on the
beam) and Emily Stecevic
(8.8 on the floor) also had
some moments to remember
for Farmington.
ewright@hometownlife.com

NANCY ERWIN

F r a n k lin 's C a le b B o y d is fo u le d w h ile ta k in g a s h o t d u rin g a g a m e e a r lie r
t h is s e a s o n .

post a relatively comfortable
66-52 road victory over South
Lyon.
The triumph improved
Stevenson’s record to 5-2
overall and 2-0 in the KLAA
Central Division.
Dunn finished with a teamhigh 19 points. Nader Kandalast chipped in with a seasonhigh 10 points while senior
guard Gino D’Agostino added
eight for the winners.
Stevenson, which held a
perilous 27-24 lead at the half,
was red-hot from the freethrow line, knocking down six
of seven attempts.
Warriors improve to 6-0
Lutheran Westland over
came a shaky first half Dies-

day night against next-door
neighbor Huron Valley Lu
theran to earn a 66-41 victor
over the Hawks.
The Warriors are now 6-0
overall and 2-0 in the Michi
gan Independent Athletic
Conference while HVL
slipped to 2A and 1-1, respec
tively.
HVL seized an 18-16 lead
after one quarter before the
Warriors bounced back to
carry a 31-26 lead into the
intermission.
LW slammed the door shut
on an HVL comeback by outscoring its friendly rivals 17-3
over the final eight minutes.
Brent Croft led all scorers
with 22 points. Zach Burk also
shined, pouring in 19.

S t j B V .Z .

i>4
TO M BEAUDOIN

L iv o n ia R e d 's O liv ia R y k t a r s y k p e rfo r m s h e r r o u tin e o n t h e u n e v e n b a rs
T u e s d a y n ig h t.

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY

Franklin devours South Lyon, 8-2
Dynamic ‘W’s lead Patriots’ huge win
E d W r ig h t
S ta ff W rite r

M ICHAEL VASILNEK

F ra n k lin 's N ick S a lis b u r y w a s a k e y c o m p o n e n t in t h e P a tr io ts ' 8-2 v ic t o r y
o v e r S o u th L y o n U n it e d .

If you can slow down seniors
Chase Wallis and Brendan
Whitney, you have a decent
chance to compete with Livonia
Franklin’s hockey team.
South Lyon United couldn’t
stop either Patriot Saturday
night at the Kensington Valley
Ice House and Franklin skated
home with a rousing 8-2 victory.
Both Wallis and Whitney —

who are among the state’s top
point-producers mid-way
through the 2015-16 season —
continued their onslaught
against opposing blue-liners
and they each notched two
goals and three assists.
Also turning in pivotal per
formances for the winners
were TVevor Lassaline and
Zack Nelson, both of whom
recorded one goal and two
helpers.
Also scoring goals were

Nick Salibury and Max McCrory, both of whom added an
assist.
The Patriots’ electric scor
ing night was capped by Bren
dan Nutting (two assists) and
Cory Linsner (one assist).
Franklin defenseman Jack
Engel was an eye-popping plusseven in the aU-important plusminus department.
Freshman goalie Jake Penny
was marvelous, stopping 32
shots for his seventh win of the
campaign.
ewright@hometownlife.com
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REAL ESTATE

Home Builders Association
buoyed by late 2015 report data

JULIE BROWN, EDITOR
JCBROWN@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
248-842-8046
FACEBOOK; HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Question arises
on email
addresses,
phone numbers

Julie Brown
Q: I am president of our
association and am wonder
ing whether w e have to pro
vide email addresses and
phone numbers to a request
for information from a mem
ber.

staff Writer

Mild weather late in 2015 meant that
home builders could keep on working.
“I’ve got to believe that it is” a key
factor, Michael Stoskopf, CEO of the
Home Builders Association of Southeast
ern Michigan, said of a late December
report showing home permits in the re
gion going strong. “Last winter, we spent
a lot of time blaming the weather. It’s
nothing like what it’s been the last couple
of years,” he said of late 2015 weather and
home construction.
Residential construction “is a very
seasonal activity here in the Midwest,” he
said. “When it does get cold, people get
laid off from their (construction) jobs.”
The extra hours and income are help
ful to many, he added. “It helps bless a lot
of families.”
Based on single-family new home per
mit data compiled by the Home Builders
Association of Southeastern Michigan
and reported in the HBA Southeastern
Michigan Residential Building Activity
Report, a total of 308 single-family per
mits were issued in Macomb, Oakland, St.
Clair and Wayne counties in November
2015. That’s the highest November total
since November 2006 (404).
Activity was 32% higher compared to a
November 2014’s total of 233 permits,
reflecting the milder weather this year.
Oakland County led the way with 163 new
home permits issued during the month,
nearly matching its revised October 2015
result of 167 permits. This was also Oak
land County’s highest November permit
total dating back to 2005 (249), the report
notes.
The region’s multi-family construction
continued its strong year with another
246 permits issued in November. Similar
to the single-family results, this was the
highest November multi-family permit
total dating back to 2006 (263). Novem
ber’s activity also marks the 14th consec
utive month with multi-family permit
activity, the longest such streak since a
19-month run dating from July 2004 to
January 2006, the report notes.
Based on the econometrics used in the
forecast calculations, the HBA/ASA New
Housing Permit Forecast projects a total
of 2,516 permits will be issued in the sixmonth, December-to-May time frame.
Stoskopf noted Canton, Macomb Town
ship and Lyon Township building of
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homes “that have led the way and are
continuing to do that.” It’s “at a pace peo
ple can buy at and the market can ab
sorb,” he said.
“Canton is probably the closest to be
ing built out” of those three, with Macomb
Township next, followed by Lyon Town
ship, he said.
The HBA’s 2016 Homearama will be
the second half of September and first
half of October in Macomb Township,
featuring some 10 model homes.
“It should be a real nice time of year
weather-wise,” Stoskopf said. The homes
will be in the $350,000-$600,000 price
point range.
“We’re really excited about being back

out in Macomb Township,” he said. “We’re
excited about returning to Macomb Town
ship.”
He added of the December building
report, “It’s just really exciting to finish
2015 on a high note. We’re actually looking
at 2016 as having a probability of dating
back to 2006” in construction levels.
“We’ve got that chance in 2016 to get up
to that level,” he said. “I don’t see a reces
sion in the next couple years. Things look
real positive for 2016.”
jcbrown@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @248Julie
Download our free apps for iPhone, iPad or
Android!

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-OAKLAND COUNTY
These are th e area residential real
estate closings recorded th e w e e k
o f A u g . 10-14, 2015, at th e O akland
County Register o f Deeds office.
Listed b elo w are cities, addresses
and sales prices.
BEVERLY HILLS
21699 Corsaut Ln
22656 Highbank Dr
BINGHAM FARMS
30275 Oakview Way
32840 Outland TrI
BIRMINGHAM
1331 Cedar Dr
1320 Dorchester Rd
1388 E Melton Rd
1679 Graefield Rd
1946 Graefield Rd
531 Graten St
959 Hazel St
1948 Hazel St
1221 Hillside Or
880 N Adams Rd
1041 N Old Woodward Ave # 1
1265 S Bates St
1400 Smith Ave
155 Wimbleton Dr
980 Wimbleton Dr
2280 Yorkshire Rd
BLOOM FIELD HILLS
5576 N Adams Way
4475 Burnley Dr
6363 Dakota Cir
3178 E Bradford Dr
1790 Huntingwood Ln
4830 N Harsdale Rd
437 S Williamsbury Rd
4216 Sedgemoor Ln
902 Tartan TrI
BLOOM FIELD TOWNSHIP
3131 Berkshire Dr
928 Bloomfield Knoll Dr
3871 Carriage Rd
6785 Cedarbrook Dr
4563 Chelsea Ln
383 Concord PI
120 Devon Rd

5314.000
5555.000
5265.000
5667.000
5650.000
5465.000
5247.000
5137.000
5123.000
5375.000
5788.000
5705.000
5782.000
5112.000
5285.000
5328.000
5670.000
5485.000
5900.000
5323.000
5287.000
5250.000
5553.000
5276.000
5495.000
5600.000
5307.000
5315.000
5425.000
5278.000
51,055,000
5480.000
5345.000
5860.000
590,000
5690.000

6488 Maple Hills Dr
3320 Squirrel Rd
5543 Westwood Ln
COM M ERCE TOWNSHIP
4570 Achilla St
5680 Btackmoor St
4295 Bluebird Dr
5244 Bridge TrI E
5485 Buell Dr
4536 Darlene Dr
4900 Juniper Dr
4705 Kara G
3759 Loch Bend Dr
8070 Mario St
2809 Orenda St
4625 Racewood Dr
2784 Red Arrow Dr
185 Robin Rd
1595 Salishan Ln
1656 Trace Hollow Dr
430 W Grand Traverse St
9033 War Bonnet Dr
FARMINGTON
33796 Glenview G
22808 Manning St
23060 Manning St
26347 Valhalla Dr
FARMINGTON HILLS
21822 Albion Ave
21908 Albion Ave
24907 Arden Park Dr
22307 Atlantic Pointe
31691 Belmont St
27590 Bridle Hills Dr
21990 Cass St
38655 Cedarbrook Ct
29817 Edgehill Ave
27697 Forestbrook Dr
27714 Forestbrook Dr
30084 Fox Club Dr
36117 Fredericksburg Rd
38543 Horton Dr
34897 Huntington Ct
22159 Inkster Rd
35872 Johnstown Rd
27848 Kendallwood Dr
28401 Lake Park DrW
25597 Livingston Cir
32341 Nestlewood St
25220 Pimlico Ct
29551 Pine Ridge Cir

$230,000
$675,000
$360,000
$165,000
$220,000
$455,000
$328,000
$320,000
$352,000
$290,000
$428,000
$830,000
$145,000
$155,000
$440,000
$160,000
$175,000
$310,000
$317,000
$250,000
$299,000
$150,000
$144,000
$175,000
$350,000
$91,000
$96,000
$305,000
$94,000
$225,000
$235,000
$201,000
$365,000
$115,000
$275,000
$212,000
$420,000
$275,000
$315,000
$490,000
$125,000
$286,000
$186,000
$239,000
$365,000
$213,000
$158,000
$128,000

21830 River Ridge TrI
29771 Sierra Point Cir
29779 Sierra Point Cir
23159 Tuck Rd
30040 W 13 Mile Rd
37859 WIndwood Dr
FRANKLIN
26125 Woodlore Rd
HIGHLAND
3812 Chapin Dr
3481 E Clarice Ave
2794 Golfers Dr
2083 Highland Dr
2257 N Milford Rd
282 Taras Dr
LATHRUP V I L U G E
28714 Blackstone Dr
27060 Eldorado PI
MILFORD
375 E Summit St
719 Friar Dr
305 Highland Ave
201 Lone Tree Rd
285 Napa Valley Dr
1250 Old Milford Farms
850 Panorama Dr
54555 fdntiac Trl
N ORTH VIUE
1222 Charleston Ct
51768 Curtis Ct
49551 Deer Run
52314 Femdale Or
45150 Mayo Dr
938 McDonald Dr
978 McDonald Dr
487 Welch Rd
876 Yorktown G
NOVI
45627 Addington Ln
25570 Anthony Dr
30M5 Ardmore Ct
30695 Ardmore Ct
24580 Bramblewood Dr
28209 Carlton Way Dr
28435 Carlton Way Dr
24868 Christina Ln
28121 Declaration Rd
44149 Durson St
22162 Edgewater
24154 Elizabeth Ln
22481 Fuller Dr

$270,000
$170,000
$190,000
$136,000
$147,000
$275,000
$460,000
$270,000
$150,000
$110,000
$115,000
$62,000
$161,000
$115,000
$190,000
$269,000
$157,000
$190,000
$350,000
$340,000
$386,000
$136,000
$273,000
$190,000
$526,000
$650,000
$457,000
$351,000
$512,000
$525,000
$279,000
$179,000
$440,000
$320,000
$115,000
$123,000
$385,000
$210,000
$200,000
$306,000
$400,000
$174,000
$142,000
$425,000
$395,000

46590 Galway Dr
25614 Gina Ct
40342 Guilford
24361 Kings Pointe
29930 Martell G
23720 Maude Lea St
27113 Maxwell Ct
24447 Olde Orchard St
24619 Olde Orchard St
109Parklow St
24849 Reeds Pointe Or
24252 Saybrook Ct
41614 Sleepy Hollow Dr
351 South Lake Or
25185 Sutton G
23677 Valley Starr
SOUTH LYON
1008 Carriage Trace Bivd
59007 Cobblers Ct
225 Columbia Dr
788 Fox Ct
52432 Remont Dr E
22%5 Remont Dr N
322 Harvard Ave
1213 Horse^oe Dr
25400 Meadow Ct
SOUTHFIELD
27327 Apple Blossom Ln
17382 BonstelieAve
16191 Edwards Ave
27416 Everett St
15870 Fairfax St
21671 RazerAve
17348 Hilton St
23250 Russell St
16750 Sherfield PI
25720 Southfield Rd # A206
29746 Spring Hill Dr
19114 Starlane St
28295 Tavistock Trl
24604 Templar Ave
5000 Town Ctr # 2205
WHITE LAKE
490 Berry Patch Ln
252 Decca Dr
9050 Glasgow Ct W
107 Oxbow Lake Rd
460 Rosario Ln
1292 S Williams Lake Rd
8213 Sequoia Ln
8034 Springdale Or

5440,000
$482,000
$192,000
$210,000
$140,000
$175,000
$308,000
$120,000
$107,000
$288,000
$560,000
$650,000
$218,000
$725,000
$540,000
$190,000
$400,000
$355,000
$308,000
$210,000
$473,000
$490,000
$185,000
$339,000
5383,000
$165,000
$288,000
$159,000
$167,000
$136,000
$25,000
$65,000
$160,000
$177,000
$45,000
$110,000
$150,000
$252,000
$159,000
$105,000
$437,000
$158,000
$231,000
$195,000
$260,000
$120,000
$195,000
$225,000

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-WAYNE COUNTY
These are th e area residential real
estate closings recorded th e w eek
o f A u g . 31 to Sept. 4, 2015, a t th e
W ayne County R egister o f Deeds
office. Listed b elo w are cities,
addresses and sales prices.
CANTON
779 Adams St
838 Adams St
48520 Antique Rd
2375 Arcadia Dr
2249 Berwick Dr
3768 Brooklyn Dr
4210 Brookstone Dr
43269 Candlewood Ct
7605 Claremont St
378 Constitution St
39709 Coronation Rd
4S126 Danbury Rd
43581 Emrick Dr
8188 Endicott Ln
463 Georgetown St
48005 Gladstone Rd
7367 Green Meadow Ln
46722 Gunnery Dr
42411 Hanford Rd
3016 Haverford Dr
44419 Heather Ln
44619 Heather Ln
45429 Holmes Dr
4564 Hunters Cir W
46462 Inverness Rd
1625 Manton Bivd
44524 Meadowcreek Ln
1556 N Beck Rd
45370 Old School Ln
45176 Quaker Hill Dr
41817 Ravenwood St

$355,000
$309,000
$545,000
$140,000
$162,000
$283,000
$262,000
$267,000
$260,000
$169,000
$280,000
$282,000
$183,000
$484,000
$175,000
$456,000
$188,000
$55,000
$173,000
$315,000
$225,000
$225,000
$341,000
$118,000
$349,000
$217,000
$192,000
$211,000
$75,000
$250,000
$188,000

45009 Rolling Ridge Ct
44125 SUmberland Cir
201 Scarlett Dr
4241 Sherwood Cir
48585 Times Square G
43569 W Arbor Way Dr
1310 Wagon Wheel Rd
48807 Westbridge Or
41830 Winter G
GARDEN CITY
30751 Bock St
28952 Elmwood Sj
6142 Harrison St
31500 James St
32459 John Hauk St
250 Lathers St
33637 Marquette St
30950 Pierce St
LIVONIA
36616 Angeline Cir
36713 Angeline Cir
36010 Ann Arbor Trl
11401 Areola St
38008 Birch Run
15658 Brookfield St
33005 Brookside G
9307 California St
34032 Coventry Dr
28419 Elmira St
28483 Elmira St
14604 Fairway St
14613 Gary Ln
9403 Giltman St
16186 Golfview St
9043 Hanlon St
16777 Inkster Rd
19903 Inkster Rd
33411 Michele St
34412 Munger Dr
19161 OsmusSt
34324 Parkdale St
34657 Pinehurst Ct

$280,000
$170,000
$293,000
$275,000
$263,000
$103,000
$246,000
$198,000
$210,000
$99,000
$55,000
$65,000
$87,000
$96,000
$80,000
$135,000
$105,000
$120,000
$170,000
$75,000
$120,000
$221,000
$140,000
$405,000
$167,000
$290,000
$130,000
$130,000
$189,000
$140,000
$145,000
$206,000
$165,000
$98,000
$32,000
$131,000
$185,000
$170,000
$185,000
$249,000

34500 Pinetree St
15408 Richfield St
8858 Seville Row
9352 Stonehouse Ave
17953 University l^rk Or
18387 University Park Dr
15625 Westbrook St
31860 Wyoming St
NORTHVILLE
16793 Abby Cir
405 Covin^on Ct
19369 Crystal Lake Dr
16836 Dover Dr
39679 Dun Rovin Dr
45753 Fermanagh Dr .
39771 Golfview Or
40217 Hickory Cl
41285 Lehigh Ln
17411 Maple Hill Dr
46161 Neeson St
19514 Northridge Dr
48725 Stoneridge Dr
15811 Winding Creek Ct
PLYMOUTH
9396 Baywood Dr
40422 Cove Ct
40826 E Ann Arbor Trl
44475 Gov Bradford
41688 GreenbriarLn
42066 Lakeland Ct
14194 Meadow Hill Ln
292 N Holbrook St
8955 Pine Trail G
40530 Pinetree Dr
10273 Red Maple Dr
11841 Russell Ave
48358 Sherwood Dr
14185 Terrace Ct
15120 Thornridge Dr
REDFORD
15523 Centralia
9103 Dale

$100,000
$200,000
$70,000
$319,000
$119,000
$80,000
$195,000
$145,000
$490,000
$360,000
$145,000
$160,000
$335,000
$410,000
$689,000
$438,000
$145,000
$419,000
$355,000
$98,000
$594,000
$620,000
$246,000
$280,000
$382,000
$315,000
$220,000
$5290,000
$180,000
$250,000
$400,000
$186,000
$365,000
$180,000
$562,000
$230,000
$243,000
$43,000
$80,000

8869 Fenton
19163 Gaylord
12741 Hemingway
16943 Kinloch
12760 Leverne
24961 N Sylbert Dr
20070 Negaunee
9655 Salem
9175 Winston
15474 Woodbine
12843 Wormer
WAYNE
35328 Ash St
4541 Fletcher St
WESTLAND
34216 Arrowhead St
35510 Avondale St
32664 Birchwood St
8001 Chestnut Ln
37534 Colonial Dr
428 Ethan Or
33626 Fairchild St
32539 Femwood St
1629 Flynn St
7339 Garden St
30608 Grandview Ave
320 Larchmont Dr
4843 Matthew St
37635 N Butler Cir
7402 N Hawthorne St
38324 N Jean Ct
5840 N Karle St
636NLinville St
2026 N Parent St
38173 NRickhamCt
39350 Northampton St
34615 School St
34626 Stacy St
7790 Terri Dr

$105,000
$51,000
$65,000
$112,000
$72,000
$90,000
$52,000
$58,000
$80,000
$35,000
$90,000
$118,000
$70,000
$110,000
$100,000
$111,000
$272,000
$74,000
$252,000
$96,000
$82,000
$90,000
$147,000
$70,000
$170,000
$29,000
$120,000
$110,000
$117,000
$64,000
$160,000
$82,000
$137,000
$135,000
5140,000
$130,000
$138,000

A: There is a new amend
ment to Michigan Nonprofit
Corporation Act that provides
various questions which have
to be satisfied before members
are given the right to the ac
cess of the books and records
of the associa
tion. That is
yet to be de
termined and
it is on a case
by case basis.
However, in
the case out of
Utah, the Utah
Court of Ap
peals on a
similar statute
held that an association was
not obligated to provide a
member with the email ad
dresses or phone numbers of
other members, although it
was not a unanimous decision.
Obviously, this is the kind of
thing that needs the review by
the association’s legal counsel
as to the purpose for the in
quiry and a number of other
factors that the new Nonprofit
Corporation Act requires.
Q: We are members of a
subdivision association
wherein all of the owners
have easements over the
association's own parks and
streets. However, the associa
tion is threatening to give
permission to one of our
owners to construct a private
deck on the park property
next to his lot. Several of us
have objected to the deck
and we are wondering
whether we have a basis to
stop the association from
authorizing the private use
of what we think to be a
common area.

A: I think you are on firm
ground, particularly ba.sed
upon a recent decision from
the Michigan Court of Appeals
that clearly determined that
constructing a private deck in
the common area was contrary
to that subdivision’s restric
tions and the dedicatory lan
guage on the plat. The court
reasoned that an easement is a
right to use land owned by
another, but it does not include
the right to occupy and possess
the land in the same way as the
property’s owner. In essence
what the court said was where
a plat dedicates land for use by
all subdivision lot owners, they
have an irrevocable right to
use it. That should help a law
yer you retain to advise you on
this matter.
Robert M. Meisner is a la wyer and the
author o f "Condo Living 2: An
Authoritative Guide to Buying, Selling
and Operating a Condominium." He is
also the author o f "Condominium
Operation: Getting Started & Staying
on the Right Track," second edition.
Visit bmeisner@meisner-law.com. This
column shouldn't be construed as
legal advice.

REAL ESTATE
BRIEFS
Investors
The Real Estate Investors
Association of Wayne will have
an open forum. Investors will
answer questions and offer a
market update. Meetings are
at 6-9 p.m. the third Thesday of
each month at the Red Lobster
on Eureka in Southgate.
Members are free, guests
$20, which will be applied to
their membership. 'The Red
Lobster is next to 7-Eleven,
near TVenton Road.
For more information, call
Bill Beddoes at 734-934-9091 or
Wayde Koehler at 313-819-0919.
Short sales
If you owe more than what
your house is worth, you may
be interested in a free informa
tional seminar on short sale
procedures.
Bonnie David, broker/owner
of Quantum Real Estate, is the
presenter. It will be 6-7 p.m.
each Thursday at 129 N. La
fayette, downtown South Lyon.
Please call the office at
248-782-7130 or email
june.quantum@gmail.com for
your reservation or additional
information.
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30 Yr.

Pts.

15 Yr,

FORD EXPLORER 2013
XLT white. Certified, only
$26,988 #16T5061A

NORTH BROTHERS

R s.

. 1st Choice Mortgage Lending

138560

(734) 459-0782

3.75

0

2.875

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

164511

(800) 593-1912

3.75

0

2.875

0

2431

(877) 234-0600

3.75

0

2.B9

0

API Financial

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

127931

(248) 740-2323

3.75

0

3

0

399721

(313) 565-3100

4

0

3.25

0

NORTH BROTHERS

hometownlifacom

hometownlifa(X)iii
8UICK 2012LaCR0SSE
Premium l. v6. original owner.
24k miles. 2 yr factory warr.
bik metallic, ithr. factory
chromes, loaded, always ga raged, excellent cond/car fax.
www.sharpcar.com/126579
$22,500 obo. 734-404-5707
734-231-5431

Dogs

, Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

Fifth Third Bank

403245

(800) 792-8830

4

0

3.375

0.125

Ross Mortgage

107716

(248) 262-1602

4.126

0

3.625

0

Zeal Credit Union

406356

4

(734)466-6113

0.25

3.25

0

Above Information available as of 1/8/16 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a
$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment
calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at vAvw.rmcreport.com.
All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032
© 20 16 Residential Mortgage Consultants. Inc., All Rights Reserved

Drywan

Dexter- 6040 Hickory Lane
Gorgeous Mid-century modem
brk ranch built in 1972 on
3.38 acres. 3 bedroom 2.5
bath w/ full fin. basement.
Redwood Cathedral Celling
with exposed beams and large
windows. New Mechicals and
roof. $335,000.
Debbie Bourdon
734-709-9639

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster Repair. All |obs wel corned! Uc/lns. Free Est. 31yrs
exp. Mark 313-363-673S
Paint Decorating Paper
PAINTING BY ROBERT
• Wallpaper Removal *101
Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Staining. 40yrs exp.
Free est 248-349-7499.
734-464-8147

Help Wanted - General

Help Wanted • General

MANUFACTURING

PURCHASING MANAGER
SHOES & CLOTHING
Canton, Ml.
Job Description,

Contract manufacturer
of powder and liquid
laundry &dish detergent
located m Wixom, Ml
IS seeking an Individual
to fill the loNowing
2nd Shift Position
FORKLIFT OPERATOR/
YARD SWITCHER
Responsible lor- receiving &
delivenng of raw materials,
components &finished
product. Operate yard truck
to move trailers within the
company property &
tractorrtrailer between
company &outside
warehouse Pertorm
computer inquiries in order
to adjust, locate, ship &
receive inventory Repair or
replace any damaged sacks
or cases of finished product.
Verify pallet patterns of all
finished products &case
codes. Move trailers In & out
of dock doors & to &from
the yard. Must be skilled in
maneuvenng trailers In tight,
limited spaces & have a
minimum, 3 yrs Hi-Lo exp, a
Michigan Drivers License &
a Michigan Commercial Driv
ers License (COL) • Group A.
We offer e competitive wage
& benefit package including,
a401K&Tuitlon
Reimbursement program.
Please fax resume to:
HR Dapt, 246-624-0506
dtannonOkorex-u8.com

METRO DETROIT AREA
GOURMET MARKET
Accepting applicabons for;
*Clo$ing Produce Manager
must have open availability,
be able to work nights, man
age staff of 20+ and have food
handling experience.
• Cafe Manager
must have open availability,
great customer service skills
and be able to manage 10 +
staff and have food handling
experience.
Send resume, salary history to:
livoniam8TketOyahoo.com

Salem
Twp./Ptymouth 4
bedroom, 2.5 bath custom
buitt executive home for sale
12 mins, from Plymouth & Ann
Arbor. 4.000+ sq. ft. on 10
acres (wooded), custom kitch
en, master bath w/ steam
shower & jacuzzi tub. In home
office/library plus sunroom,
enlarged deck overlooKing
pond w/ fish. Guilt In 1999 &
whole house generater MUST
SEE!
734-455-3631 or
email mswilly8529@gmail.co
m for info & showing.

BY SHERATON

OPEN HOUSE
Jan. 11,2016-9a-6p
Immediate openings for the
totlowing positions

Cleaning Specialists
Part-Time, Eve Shifts.
Cleaning banks, office bldgs
Northville, Plymouth.
Westland and
surrounding areas.
No experience required.
Pd training. Job sites
5-10 miles from your home.

Livonia Parkview Cemetery
Obi Niche No 110A&B
Wall no. 2 Cremorlal Garden
$1200 valued at $1700
248-465-1474

r p

•HOSTESS
•SERVERS
•BARTENDERS
•DISHWASHERS
• FRONT DESK
• NIGHT AUDIT
• MAINTENANCE
Apply In person:
8800 Wickham Rd.
Romulus. Ml 48174.
or fax resume to
734-728-5580

COMPUTER TECH
Full-Time. Entry Level. Farmington Hills Install, configure &
upgrade computer hardware,
peripherals & software as di
rected at clinic offices. Provide
technology assistance to staff
as directed. Must have reliable
transportation. Cell phone, lap
top. car allowance are provided.
Please respond with cover
letter arrd resume to:
dlincolnOmhpdoctor.com

PARTS
Leading Construction
Equipment and Supply
Dealer now hiring:

• PARTS SALES
Full Time. Blue Cross, 401K
If you are self-motivated, a
strong communicator and
able to handle a diverse
and high volume workload,
we want to hear from you.
Please e-mail
your resume to;

Jobs@Bl*aqiiip.cofn

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Must be fully trained
Immediate Opening.
Please call; 313-220-4577

Apartments For Bent

INSIDE SALES

j

GARDEN CITY: Lg 1 & 2
bdrm. appli.. heat/water Free.
$560/$600 + securrty deposit.
734-464-3847. 734-513-4965

Livonia $400/mo/ith Must me
employed full time, have own
vehicle & In good health. Ac
cess to kitchen, laundry &
bath. 734-266-3264
NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
DOWNTOWN 1St week with
full deposit. Furnished sleep
ing rooms. Newly decorated.
S95/wkly. Security deposit.
734-355-6453
246-305-9944

rjT T ^ m jg j
O bserver & E cc e n tric
classIQ ed s

800 579 7355

• Negotiate contracts on
behalf of their organization
• Meet with staff and
vendors to discuss defec bve or unacceptable goods
or services and determine
corrective acbon
• Evaluate and monitor
contracts to be sure that
vendors and supplies com ply with the terms and
conditions of the contract
and to determine the need
for changes
• Maintain and review
records of items bought,
costs, delivenes, product
performance, and
inventories
Job Snap Shot
Employment Type;
Full Time
Pay: Very Competitive with
Benefits
Job Type: Shoes &clothes
Education: 4 year Degree
Experience: 2 Years
Industry: Pre-owned
Clothing & shoes
Required Travel:
Up to 50%
Please send your resume
and salary expectations to;
aalitsOaraxintt.com
Reference: Purchasing Mgr

TELEM A RKETERS
We are looking for
energetic & experienced
Telemarketers to
Join our team.
ff interested please call

(248) 231-2102
Help Wanted Office Clerfcal

Weed Man Lawn Care is
looking for outgoing, competihve Inside Sales Reps
with excellent communica
tion skills 10 join our team
Full & Part time avail $14$18/hr Mon - Thurs . i Sat
Call/email to join
our team today!
248-477-4880
woffeOeradicoservlces.com

Novi Area
Farmington
Hills Area
POSITIONS A V A IU BLE
MON THRU FRI
248-313-9465

Help Wanted • Dental

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
Livonia. Full time. Insurance
expenence needed.

LOW COST VET VACCINE
WELLNESS CLINIC
TSC - WHITE LAKE
10150 Highland Rd.
Sun. Feb. 21st,
4PM-6:30PM
3year Rabies. $16.
Heartworm Test. $19, Skin,
Ear & Eye exams avail.
313-686-5701

FRO N T D E SK
PART-TIME
Energetic, people person.
2+ yrs.exp preferred,
but will train the nght person.
Needed for fast paced office
in Plymouth. Email resume:
M o iw I)i*nial Group
morsedentalgroupO
gmail.com

MAnitrTATION
Company seeks an individual
for a full time position as a
Payroll Auditor to audit
Multi-Employer Benefit
Funds. This individual will be
responsible for reviewing
payroll, tax, and benefit
records QUALIFICATIONS;
MS Excel proficient, detailoriented. strong communica
tion &organizational skills.
Salary $16-$i8/hr. Benefits;
BCBS. 401K. Resume to:
aud350resOgmail.com

Front Desk/Admissions
Team Rehabilitation
has a full-time position at our
Livonia clinic. Team Rehab
Is a growing company,
offering competitive salary,
excellent benefit package
and bonuses Team Rehab
has been voted a tip 100
workplace in Metro Detroil
area by our employees six
yrs running Apply online:
www.team-rehab.com

^HYSKM. rw iu rv

Physical Therapist
Technicians
Team Rehabilitation has full
time & part-time openings at
our Livonia office. We offer
competitive salary, excellent
benefit package. &bonuses.
Team has been voted a top
100 workplace in Metro De
troit area by our emoloyees 6
yrs running. Apply online
at www.team-rehab.com

Please apply m person at:
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd.. Livonia
3f online at: joesproduce.c

RECYCLE
THIS
NEWSPAPER

lO O

Need 10 Rent
Thai House or
Apanmem?

ENHANCE YOUR AD
WITH A PHOTO
You can add photos to your
classified ads to show what
you are selling, in addition to
ad copy. Ads will appear
whenever you want them to
run. under the classirication
you choose. The cost for the
photo will be S10. plus the
cost of the ad copy based on
the number of lines used.
Email or mail your 3x5 ix 4x6
photos. Call for addresses.
Photos will not be returned.
Prepayment required/no re
funds. To place your ad & get
more info call .
MICHIGAN.COM
Observer & Eccentric
800-579-7355
Moo thru Fri„ 8:30-5pm
Some re s^ o n s may apply
KIASOUL 2013
Silver. FWO. Black Interior,
32K Miles.
$14,988 *P222S5

NORTH BROTHERS
655-667-3860

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

Dodge
DODGE DART SXT 2013
Black. 20.000 miles,
alloys, save now' $13,988

NORTH BROTHERS
655-667-9860

I

855-667-9860
FORD EDGE 2013 SEL
Call Now For Fast Financing
Options!' «15T3047A
24.000 miles $24,888

LINCOLN MKS 2013
AWD. Heated Seats,
Leather. 15T9401A
$25,988

NORTH BROTHERS
655-667-9860

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-3860
LINCOLN TOWN CAR 1989
4 OR. BASE,
Automatic. 82,977 miles
$4,988 16T5011B

855-667-9860
FORD FOCUS SEL 2012
Ford SYNC. Bluetooth,
6-speed autotSC6033A
$12,188

NORTH BROTHERS
a55-667-9860

Autos Trucks
Ports & Service

hometownlife.com

Garage/Moving Sales

Mercury

j

NORTH BROTHERS

NORTH BROTHERS

FORD TAURUS 2013
LIMITED • FWO. Sterling Gray,
Tan Lthr, 30K Miles $19,488
#15C1143A

NORTH BROTHERS

Autos Wanted

South Lyon: Estate Sale;
New Items added. Jan. 14-17,
Thurs.12-5, Fn. and Sat. 10-4,
Sun. 10-2. 9223 Silverside
next to Green Oak Golf Carts.
No Early Birds!
RHall38l@aol.com

855-667-9860
I

MERCURY GRAND
MARQUIS 2005 Call Now
For More Details'
Justln!#15T6241A

855-667-9860

855-667-9860

NISSAN VERSA 2012
FWD. Titanium Metallic. 30+
MP6.52.000 Miles $9,999
15C1174A

NORTH BROTHERS

Honda
H & W Paying cash for |unk
cars & trucks. Free towing. Al
so buying some 2004 & up
repairables. 734-223-5581

NORTH BROTHERS

FORD FUSION SEL 2012
White Platinum. Power Options
$12,088 #P22153
855-667-9660

Ruby red Phatom Cap F-150
2009-14 full size bed. interior
Light removable front window.
Calls only No text
734-536-8082

Fli. January 15.6pm,
Romulus, Ml.
Adverting, Furniture.
Toys. Slat Car Sets.
Military, Jewelry,
Primitives, Fine China &
Glass. 60s Slingerland
Drum Set.
For List & Photos Go To:
OougDattonAuctioneer.
com. SOO-801-6452

j

NORTH BROTHERS

NORTH BROTHERS

ANTIQUE
ESTATE
AUCTION

Jeep

JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO
2014- 4x4. Deep Cherry Red.
Power Options,
35K Miles #P22252

FORD FOCUS SE 2014
Leather, heated seats &
mirrors, 25k miles
Call for Price. P22148

655-667-9860

Honda 03' Civic Manual
Trans.. 176k Mr, Well main
tained, new (Ires, runs wel
$2,500 Mike 734-756-2565

Trucks for Sale
DODGE RAM 1500 2014
Call For Details
$32,988 IM6T1078A

M

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860
DODGE RAM 2014
Great Condition! Call Now For
More Details! ni6tt078a

NORTH BROTHERS

,

Every week, we bring
buyers i sellers,
employers & employees. '
and landlords & tenants
together. Y oucan ralyon
OAE Media Classifieds to\
deliver results.

8tt-S 7t- 73SS

DISCOVC A

Untrovcicd
Roods

in th«

O b s«rv»r fii € cc«nlrk
cla ssiK b d s

CONTACT US AT:
Phone:
800-579-7355
Fox:

313-496-4968
Online:
www.tMinetuwiitifi'.com

DEADLINES:
Fn at 4PM tor Sunday
Top. at JPM lor 'i' •
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
All advertising published n
Hometownlile/ O&E Media
newspapers is subject to the
conditions stated in the appli
cable rate card(s). Copies are
available Irom the dassifted
advertising department. 6200
Metropolitan Pkwy, Sterling
Hnghts. Ml 48312. w call
000-579-7355.
The Newspaper reserves the
right not to accept an adver
tiser s order The Newspaper
reserves the right to edit, re
fuse. reject, classify or cancel
any ad at any hme All ads are
subject to approval before
publication
Our sales representatives
have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publica
tion of an advertisement shall
constitute final acceptance of
the advertiser’s order.
Advertisers are responsible
for reading their ad(s) the first
time it appears & reporting
any errors immediately When
more than one insertion of
the same advertisement is
ordered, only the first incor
rect insertion will be credited
The Newspaper shall not be
liable lor any loss or expense
that results from an error in or
omission i^ an advertisement
No refunds tor early cancella
tion of order
Publishers Notice: All real
estate advertising in tins
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1966 wfkch stales that it is
Illegal to advertise 'any pref
erence. limitation or drecrimination ‘ This newspaper will
not knowingly aaept any ad
vertising for real estate which
IS m violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available
on an equal housing opportu
nity basis. (FR Doc. 724983
3-31-72)
Equal Housing Opportunity
Stateimnt: We are pledged to
the letter &spirit ofU.S policy
for the achievement of equal
housing opportunity. Ihroughoul the nation. We encourage
& support an affirmative ad
vertising &marketing program
in whicli there are no barriers
10 obtain housing because of
race color, religion or national
origin

To o d v « r t lt « , < o ll:
e 0 0 -5 7 9 -7 3 S 5

855-667-9860
FORD F-150 2013
19,000 Miles. Super Crew,
Blue Jean Metallic, 4X4
Certified $34,988 #P22253

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860
FORD F-150 2013
Many In Stock' Save
Thousands' *922218
$36,988

Dearborn Hts; Craftmens
riding lawn mower, trash compacter, New Queen sleep
number bed. doors, bathroom
vanities & MUCH MORE!
313-277-6698

SCHWINN 240 STATION ARY RECUMBENT
EXERCISE BIKE : Uke new.
$175. Call: 248-437-0687

Craftmatic Hospital bed love
set couch like new. Leather
Electric Recllner Must sell!
BestOffer 734-751-4110

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860
FORD F-250
Super Duty 2015
Oxford White Automatic
$34,968 16C5019A

NORTH BROTHERS
K5-667-9860

I

Mini-Vans

|

Chrysler Town & Country
2009 Touring- Lthr.
Captains Chairs. OVD
$10,988 MP22263

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

Mini Santa Claus 8“ high .
Womens Clothing all new
never worn, small hand
tools and. Arow Air
Matress Adult Walker
Call 248-476-9398
Season Firewood for sale
$75.00 a face cord. Oak
cherry maple ash and elm.
(586) 907-8025
paulcarey260@gmail.com
Musical Instruments

m rV C A L THTHAPr

P a y ro ll A u d ito r

INSURANCE •
Commefcial Customer
Service Representative
Established Plymouth
Insurance Agency seeks
expenenced Commercial
Lines Customer Service
Representative Only
experienced need apply.
Contact (734)455-8120 for
appointment or email:
cavistonOcavistonagency.com
OFFICE CLEANING
New BuildingsJoin our growing team!
EVENING HOURS

Company seeks a focused in
dividual for a full-time por
tion to pertorm administrabve
functions answer phones, fil
ing. copying, sending letters/
emails, database & client file
maintenance. Quaiifcations:
Proficient in MS Office. Detail
onented, strong organizatlonal/communication skills.
Starting salary Si 3-$15/hr.
Benefits. BCBS. 401k.
Resume to;
aud350resOgmail.com

Help Wanted - Medical

DIRECT CARE WORK
Canton area
SlOhr + mileage.
734-637-8143. 248-471-9168

CHEVY MALIBU 2013
41,000 miles. Jet Black.
All Power $15,188
#16C8180A

Pet SuppUes/ServIces

• Evaluate suppliers based
on price, quality, and deliv
ery speed
• Interview vendors and
visit suppliers' plants and
distribution centers to ex amine and team about prod ucts. services, and prices
• Analyze price proposals,
financial reports, and other
Information to determine

Please call:
734-522-6770

586-759-3700

H o m e R n tjte r

Prayer to the Holy Spirit Holy
Spirit, you who makes me see
everything and who showed
me the way to reach my ideal.
You who gave me the divine
gift to forgive and forget the
wrong that Is done to me and
you who are in all Instances of
my life with me, I. in this short
dialogue want to thank you for
everything and confirm once
more that 1 never want to be
separated from you no matter
how great the matenal desires
may be. I want to be with you
and my loved ones in your
perpetual glory. Amen. Thank
you for your love towards me
and my loved ones. Say for 3
consecutive days without
mentioning your petition and
your prayer will be answered.
Promise to publish this prayer.
Also wish to thank Blessed
Mother, St. Joseph and St.
Jude. J.M.
Thank you St.
Jude for ^1 favors received.

Last Male Apricot Mini FIB
Labradoodle Pup- CKC .
Bom 7-4 Discounted $500.
Garden City. 734-748-2844

A D M IN IST R A TIV E

Cemetery Lots
Cemetery Plots Parkview
Memorial 10 available at
$600 each Call Jack
517-423-3800

PRAYER: Pray 9 Hail Marys for
9 days. On the 9th day make 3
wishes & publish this prayer.
Your wishes will be granted. M

Exercise Fitness Equip

FO U R \
PO IN TS

OlLSI.RVt:U& E cxilytric

855-667-9860
FORD EXPLORER
BASE 2013
Deep blue metallic.
22,000 miles. Certified
S23988 P22176

KILL BED BUGS!
Harris Bed Bug
Killers/KIT.
Available; Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot,
homedepot.com

HA N D IC A P 10
B E A U T IF U L LO W FL O O R
MINI VA N S U ND ER
$15,000. C A L L R iS IN
LAN SIN G 517-230-8865

^

Vans

j

Ford 04' E150 Con
version van 5-4L. V8,
new tires, clean &
well mainlalned. 1
owner. 130k $4800
246-360-0040

★

FORD ECONOLINE
CARGO 2014
A great vehicle! P22249
Call for details!

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

Yamaha P202 Studio Piano
American Walnut
Includes Matching Bench
2nd Owner
Excellent Condition
$1500 or best offer
(248)946-4726

^

Sports Utility

]

CHEVY EQUINOX ILT2013
White. 6.500 Miles
Jet Black $20,988
#1679318A

Wanted to Buy

NORTH BROTHERS

Buying Book Collections.
Engineering. History, Science
& Art.www.ParadiseGoundBo
oks.com or call Sue
(248) 877-1395_____________

FORD ESCAPE 2014
Titanium. FWO, one owner.
8.800 miles. #15T9568A
$26,286

855-667-9860

NORTH BROTHERS

SOLD IT
FJISriN THE
CLASSIFIEDS
SELLING YOUR STUFF

855-667-9860
CASH PAID or CONSIGNMENT
for Vintage. Antique & Other
Valuable Items Single items to
slorage units to entire estates.
Professional, courteous, fair,
honest, discreet older gentle
man 1 DR!\^ TO YOU. Coins,
costume & fine jewelry, knick
knacks, military, collections,
books, toys, stereos instru
ments. ephemera, clothing.
Christmas, much more.
Richard, BSE, MBA:
248-795-0362
www.1844wepayyou.com
WANTED: New, Used ,0 Id
Fishing Tackle & Related
Items. Successful Deer
Hunter Patches.
Call Bill:(734) 890-1047

WANTTO
CLEAN OUT
YOUR NOUSE?

FORD ESCAPE SE2013
With EcoBoost. 2 Tone
Intenor, Clean' Call Now!
$15,988 «P2230S

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9880
Ford Escape Titanium 2014
24.000 Miles. Sterling Gray
Metallic With Black Leather
Intenor «15C1109A $23,988

IS S IM P L E

NORTH BROTHERS
8S5-667-9860
FORD ESCAPE XLT 2012
4x4, 44.000 Miles, Power
Options. White
$16,988 #P22292

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860
FORD ESCAPE XLT FWO
2012 57,000 Miles. Sterling
Grey Metallic. #15T9366A
$16,988

8 0 0 -5 7 3 -7 3 5 5
h o m e t o w n lif e .c o m

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-3860

Place an ad with
Oburver a Eccentric Media.'

ani haveIt rented
Innofine!

O i 800-579-7355!

Place an ad with
Observer AEccentrlc Medin,
and let the Classifieds

DO Y O U R W O R K I

IIIS7S73SS

FORD EXPLORER 2013
3rd Row, 22,000 Miles.
Deep Blue Metallic
$25,988 L0658A

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

O b s e r v e r & E c c e n t r ic
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

M E D IA
A G A N N E T T CO M PA N Y

B6
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Classified Advertising: 1-800 -5 7 9 -7 3 5 5

hometownlife.c

PUZZLE CORNER
C R O S S W O R D PUZZLER
A CR O SS
1 Opera start
5 'Yes, yes.
Juan!"
9 Take —
(taste some)
13 Cheeky type
19 Road, in
German
20 Foretoken
21 Lovett of
country
22 No longer
surprised by
23 Ram force
fully?
26 Frito Lay
chip
27 December
mall hirees
28 Teeny
29 Greeting
sent by a
cosmetics
company?
31 “Agnus —"
32 Cache
34 Southeast
Kansas city
35 Where lots
of mail
deliverers
scuba-dive?
40 Not at all
nigh
44 Most robust
45 Kazan of film
directing
46 Hilo “hello"
47 In days past

48 ''Lo o-cvpiy!"
49 Set
crossword
hints to
music?
53 Prefix with
pathology
56 The Big
Apple,
briefly
58 Fissile rock
59 Midday
sleep
60 Divide by
type
62 Contract
out
66 TV title alien
67 Water whirl
68 Required
maintenance
items?
73 Face cover
76 From — Z
77 Big fair
78 Character
82 “Scat!"
83 Prologue
85 Upsilon’s
follower
88 Odoba treats
89 Inelegant
five-member
band?
94 66-Across et
al.
96 Salt's "Help!”
97 Muslim
palace area
98 Haul around

99 Number of
magazine
subscribers,
eg.
102 Writer Haley
103 Long to look
at a periodic
table?
107 Feng —
108 Poetry Muse
109 White-haired
110 Library
cubicle
in which
Chablis is
served?
116 Jackie O.'s
“O"
117 New York
state prison
120 Is wild for
121 Writes hacky
computer
programs?
124 Chemist’s "I"
125 Nursing
school subj.
126 Bit of help
127 In awe
128 Naval units
129 Car-lot
sticker abbr.
130 Barley brews
131 Guru’s
discipline
DOWN
1 Essentials
2 “Fame” star
Irene

107
110 111
120

3 Very loud
4 Alternatively
5 — chef
6 Unruly kid
7 Fit for sailing
8 Ready to be
driven
9 Pugilist
Muhammad
10 Harmony
11 1942 role for
Ingrid
12 “The Dick
Van Dyke
Show"
surname
13 Ballet dancer
Nureyev
14 “Sitting on
— ..." (“Mrs,
Robinson"
lyric)
15 Blood bank
fluids
16 Nero’s 404
17 Quintillionth:
Prefix
18 “Crazy” bird
24 Aristide's
land
25 Eagles’
nests
30 Female deer
32 Is sporting
33 Hoagie shop
35 Its capital is
Accra
36 Is very angry
37 Co. kahuna
38 — Tin Tin

39 Tatty cloths
40 Exclusively
41 Ran across
42 In the future
43 Harsh-toned
46 Top gun
50 Spicy cuisine
51 Stop moving
52 Plxieish
54 Stone
55 — pro nobis
57 Amigo of
Fidel
61 Sedative
drug,
informally
63 Berg stuff
64 Stout of
mysteries
65 Seer's skill
67 This, to
Pedro
69 Dying
rebuke
70 ‘Me neither”
71 Sponge up
72 Scarf down
73 Coffee flavor
74 Auditory
75 Rubberneck
79 West Coast
coll, in La
Jolla
80 Hen’s perch
81 Swirly
letters
83 Suffix with
90-Down
84 Being aired,
in a way

86 Like religious
dissenters
87 Writer
Calvino
90 Gender
91 Tip of a sock
92 Suffix with
major
93 Azadi Tower
locale
95 Holy Fr.
woman
100 Ham it up
101 City-circling
route
103 Goes after
104 1921 Karel
Capek play
105 Stability
improving
auto part
106 Vocalist KItt
107 Hound's
trail
110 Homeless
kid
111 Sacred cow
112 Center point
113 The "E" of
HOMES
114 Practically
forever
115 Jet name
117 Gets the
total
118 Stop up
119 Kelp, e.g.
122 Brand of
motor oil
123 A single

108

113

114 115
12^

^ ■ 1 2 1

124
128

SU D O K U
3
1

8
3 9
2 4

5 6
6 3
7
4
7

-

-

6
7
3
1 5
1 6

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row. column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier It gets to solve the
puzzle!

9 e P 8 2 L
9 8 6 8 9 \ P
1 i 2 9 P 6 8
1 2 8 6 8 9 9
S P 9 1 8 2 9
6 L 9 1. 9 P 2
9 L P L 8 6
e 9 1 Z ®4 9 8
P 6 8 9
8 L

9 3
2 1
9
5
8
____
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WORDS
N
A
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u
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G ACCOUNT INTERNATIONAL
ANKING
INVESTMENT
I B
BANKRUPTCY
LENDING
U BILLS
T BLACK
HONEY
NET
I BONDS
PREDICTION
C BUDGET
RED
I
F DEBIT
SILVER
E 1DEFICIT
SPENDING
STOCKS
D DEPOSIT
ECONOMY
SURPLUS
S EXPENSES
L FINANCIAL
TRADE
WALLET
S FUNDING
WEALTHY
S FUNDS
GOLD
WITHDRAWAL
E
X
I
I
H
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ENTERTAINMENT

D etro it n ative Beth Stalker.

Jill Jack and th e A m erican Songbook Band.

ECCENTRIC MEDIA
HOMETOWN

Paul King is v o ca list fo r T he Rhythm
Society O rchestra.

K it t e n s

^

C ro o n e rs

Live jazz series conning to downtown Northville
Northville’s
live music op
tions limited
mainly to sum
mertime events
like Arts & Acts,
Friday Night
V
Y
Concerts and Victorian Festival, a
local company has decided to test the
waters and expand offerings by pre
senting a four-part jazz series at the
Tipping Point Theatre.
Kittens & Crooners features four
of metro Detroit’s top vocalists and
their bands on selected Saturdays.
The series kicked off Jan. 9 with
Brad McNett. The remaining shows
feature Jill Jack & The American
Songbook Band — March 12; Paul
King — May 14; and Beth Stalker —
July 9.
“This series focuses on the classic
jazz vocalists — like Frank Sinatra,
EUa Fitzgerald and Nat King Cole,”
said producer Whitney Stone, of
Brighton-based 2 Stones Events, “and
the singers we’ve selected fit the bill
perfectly.”
In addition, ticket holders will
dine on appetizers from area restau
rants and explore a variety of wines
provided by local shops.
Another element of this series
brings in the Northville Art House,
which has been using 2 Stones
Events to book the musical portion of
the annual Arts & Acts Festival since
2012.
At each of the four shows, the Art
House will bring in select pieces
from one of its featured artists to
display in the theater. Concert at
tendees can even purchase the art
with portions of the proceeds going
to Tipping Point and the Art House.
“This venue is known for its in
timate setting,” Stone said. “Depend
ing on the configuration, it only seats
between 105 and 120. For live jazz,
the sound and visuals will be out

W Sii
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qA i

m

standing — no TVs blasting sports or
any of the other typical drawbacks of
clubs and bars.”
Doors open at 7 p.m., with wine
tasting and appetizers until 7:45 p.m.
The shows will run 8-10 p.m. with a
brief intermission. There will also be
a cash bar with wine, beer and non
alcoholic beverages available.
Tickets are $30, but patrons can
save 10 percent by purchasing the
four-show series. Tipping Point sea
son ticket holders will also receive a
10-percent discount.
“We want these shows to be an
elegant evening of great jazz, wine,
art and food — all right here in down
town Northville,” Stone said. “The
Tipping Point, Art House and 2
Stones are blasting this series out to
nearly 10,000 emails twice a month,
so I wouldn’t wait too long to get
tickets.”
To purchase tickets online, go to
www.2StonesEvents.com. Tickets
may also be purchased at the Tipping
Point Theatre (361E. Cady St.) from
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Hiesday through
Friday and 6:30-10 p.m. Friday. For
more information and for business
partnership opportunities, call 586484-8797.
“This is also a great opportunity
for businesses to get in front of a
select audience and be part of a truly
unique event in Northville,” Stone
said.
Series lineup
» March 12 — Jill Jack & The
American Songbook Band: Thirtyseven time Detroit award-winning
singer/songwriter Jack and longtime
drummer Ron Pangborn have talked
about putting a project together that
celebrates the music they both love
— The American Songbook. Select
ing some of the best musicians in
Detroit, they have captured the beau
tiful essence of the music of an era

long ago. Come celebrate with them
as they will take you on their musical
journey.
» May 14 — Paul King: The croon
er describes his style as “a mixture
of Mel Torme, Joe Williams and
Frank Sinatra — with a dash of Cab
Calloway thrown in.” Detroit’s Metro
Times wrote: “His voice has been
banned in some nightclubs for in
ducing public displays of affection on
the dance floor.”
King, vocalist for The Rhythm
Society Orchestra, has been featured
on a number of local television and
radio programs. He has also per
formed with veterans of some fam
ous big bands, including Duke Elling
ton, Benny Goodman, Tommy Dor
sey, Sam Donahue, Joe Williams,
Lionel Hampton and Big Joe Tbrner.
» July 9 — Beth Stalker: A Detroit
native and seven-time Detroit Music
Awards winner, Stalker is no strang
er to the music biz, beginning her
career at the age of 4. Known then as
“Little Liz,” she released her first
fuU-length album, Jesus Loves Me.
Soon after, she began touring and
making appearances on several local
television shows. And though she
loved the glitz and glam of the music
industry, she took some time away
from the spotlight to focus on school.
At 20, Stalker was back at it, re
leasing her second album. Here with
You. The album garnered much
praise at the Detroit Music Awards,
earning her six awards. One year
later, she recorded and released Hal
lelujah 1 Love Him. But her journey
didn’t end there. In 2008, she audi
tioned for American Idol, making it to
Hollywood after receiving the highly
coveted “golden ticket.” In 2012,
Stalker released an EP titled A Rea
son to Smile. Currently, she’s hard at
work on her fourth full-length album,
her first project to be recorded and
released by Decibel.

Detroit Zoo stays wild for winter
Temperatures may be frosty, but
there’s stUl plenty of wildlife to see this
time of year at the Detroit Zoo, which is
coming off a record-breaking year of
attendance.
The family-friendly “Wild Winter”
weekends are returning from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Jan. 16-17 and Feb. 6-7 at the
Ford Education Center in Royal Oak.
The events are free with zoo admission.
Gray wolves, wolverines, Japanese
macaques, tigers, camels, polar bears,
arctic foxes and red pandas can all be
see outside, according to a press re
lease.
Visitors can also explore various
indoor areas, too, including the Edward
Mardigian Sr. River Otter Habitat, the
Matilda R. Wilson Free-Flight Aviary,
Butterfly Garden Holden Reptile Con
servation Center, National Amphibian
Conservation Center, Great Apes of
Harambee and Penguinarium.
The zoo is open 362 days a year.
“When it’s too cold for the giraffes
and rhinos to be outside, there are in
door viewing areas where visitors can
see these majestic animals year-round,”
Detroit Zoological Society executive
director and CEO Ron Kagan stated.

■
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PATTI TRUESDELL

Sn o w fla ke s fa ll on W a zI, a g ra y w o lf, at the
D etro it Zoo.

A n arctic fo x roam s on a n a tu ra listic hab itat
a t th e D etro it Zoo.

New record

144,000 people; the Cotton Family Wolf year and look forward to providing
Wilderness, which opened in June; and
even more outstanding experiences.”
the Dinosauria exhibit with 40 aniThe zoo is home to 2,500 animals
matronic dinosaurs, the zoo said.
representing 270 species that live on
125 acres of naturiistic habitats.
“Good weather for most of the year,
Wild Lights, wolves, dinosaurs and
Downlosd iir free apps for iPhone, iPad or
continued improvements in operations
and facilities are all contributing fac
Android!
tors,” Kagan stated. “We’re grateful to
our community for another fantastic

In 2015, a modern-record of 1,476,378
people came to the zoo, breaking the
1997 record by more than 100,000. It’s
also the ninth straight year that atten
dance has topped 1 million, the zoo said.
Popular attractions this year in
cluded: the annual Wild Lights holiday
light display, which attracted more than

R ofu, a red panda, scam pers around th e zoo.
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Motown musician to screen,
discuss ‘Unsung’ ian. 27
and Motown.
“He was inspired by
looking at the legacy of
Motown and how some
of his fellow musicians
have been recognized or
not recognized,” Rem
bert said. “So he put this
documentary together.
“He draws from such
a wide knowledge, being
there personally.”
Parham also recently
established the Educa
tional Arts Society, a
nonprofit organization
that aims to provide
scholarship opportuni
ties and promote the
professional develop
ment of aspiring young
artists. For more in
formation, go to easzmusic.org.
No reservations are
required for the event.
DVDs will be available
for sale.
For more information
about the library, go to
southfieldlibrary.org or
can the Guest Services
Desk at 248-796-4224.

Greg Mullin
staff Writer

Motown’s distinct
sound produced count
less hits and household
names in the 1960s and
70s.
But many of its mu
sicians never achieved
the notoriety of singers
like Marvin Gaye, Ste
vie Wonder, The Temp
tations and Smokey
Robinson.
One of those mu
sicians, saxophonist
Duane Parham, recently
released The Unsung
Musicians of the Mo
town Empire, a docu
mentary that he’ll
screen at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 27, at
the Southfield Public
Library.
Outreach librarian
Kelly Rembert discuss
ed what inspired the
library to screen this
film.
“Motown is so con
nected with Detroit. We
always hear about the
big names that came out
of Motown,” she said.
“But so many other

people produced the
Motown sound that we
know and love. This
documentary highlights
those unsung heroes.
That’s the fun part about
it — it gives them the
recognition that they
created the sound that
we know and love.”
After the screening,
Parham will lead a dis
cussion about the film

gmullin^hometownlife. com
Download our free apps for
iPhone, iPad or Android!

View O nline
ww w.hom etownlire.com

How to reach us:
1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • www.mldeatlinoUces.com
D e a d lin e s: Frid a y . 4 :0 0 p .m . for Su n d ay p a p e rs • T u esd a y , 4 :0 0 p.m . for T h u rsd ay p a p ers
H oliday d e a d lin e s are s u b je c t to ch a n g e .

LEWIS, PATRICIA
Age 72. passed away December
23, 2015. after a long battle with
MS and cancer. A memorial lun
cheon is planned for friends and
family Saturday, January 16, at
1:30 p.m. at 24388 Kings Pointe,
Novi,
Michigan.
48375.
Arrangements by O'Brien &
Sullivan Funeral Home, www.ob
riensullivanftineralhome.com

METRO, KIMBERLY
EVE (MARVILLE)
December 24. 2015 Age 56 Be
loved wife of Ken Metro. Loving
mother of Heather Stemen,
Travis Stemen and Kaylyn Met
ro. Dear sister of Nancy Marville
(Ken) Wooley, Michael Marville
and the late Dennis Marville.
Aunt of Jason Marville, Jon
Marville. Marguerite Wooley.
K.J.
Wooley
and
Megen
Marville. Cherished daughter of
the late Edwin J. (Marguerite
Thomson) Marville. Memorial
visitation Saturday, 4-9 pm, L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home, 42600
Ford Rd. (W. of Lilley Rd.)
Share a “Memorial Tribute*’ with
the
family
at
griffinftineralhome.com.

SLOCUM,
JOAN KENNEDY
Age 89, of Naples, Florida, died
December 20. 2015. Bom in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, May 26, 1926
to Margaret (Cooley) and James
Alexander Kennedy. Margaret
predeceased Joan in 1926. In
1932. James married Elizabeth
(Earhart) and Elizabeth became
Joan’s mother. Attended Liggett
School in Detroit, Walnut Hill
School High School in Natick,
MA and graduated from Univer
sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor in
1943. Was a member of Delta
Gamma sorority and received a
BA from the University of Mich
igan in 1948 and an MFA in
mctalsmithing from Cranbrook
Academy of Art in 1981,
Married William W. Slocum
(predeceased her in 2013) in Ann
Arbor in 1948. In Birmingham,
MI she was a member of the
Village Club, the Birmingham
Athletic Club, the Junior League,
and the Michigan Silversmiths'
Guild. In Harbor Springs, Ml she
was a member of Birchwood
Farms Golf and Country Club,
and in Naples, FL she was a
member of Moorings Presbyteri
an Church and (formerly) a
member of the Naples Yacht
Club, the Royal Poinciana Coun
try Club, and the League Club.
Survivors include her four
daughters, Anne Slocum Nelson,
(David) of Denver, CO, Libby
Slocum of Paw Paw, MI, Jody
Slocum Buetow, (Kurt) of
Downing, WI, and Meg Slocum
Cu.sack, (Kevin) of Grand
Rapids. Ml. A fifth daughter.
Amy
Slocum,
of
NYC,
predeceased her in 2008. Nine
grandchildren and three greatgranddaughters also survive;
Jake, Rachael Ringenberg, (Joe)
and daughters Lux and Joan,
Joanie
(Cale)
Erickson,
Leighton. Alex. Wilson, and
Peter Cusack, and Stefan Buetow
(Jenna), daughter Jillian and
Matt Buetow, as well as brothers
David (Sally) and James (Patti)
Kennedy, sisters Ann Irish
(David) and Susan Kennedy,
brother-in-law
William
(predeceased by Susan in 2014)
IGingbeil and many nieces and
nephews. Besides raising five
daughters, Joan was active as an
artist, supporter of the arts and a
philanthropist. Her interests in
learning new things continued
until she died. At 53, she
returned to school for her
masters degree in metalsmithing.
At 80, she became a painter. She
delighted in encouraging all
those around her to be the best
they could be. No one felt this
more than her children and
grandchildren.

Y o u r

For information
regarding this
directory please
Call
Janice Brandon
at 248-926-2204
or email
jkbrando@niichigan.com

SWANSON,
LUCILLE RICE
"PAT""LOU"
In loving memory o f Swanson,
Lucille Rice “Pat”. “Lou”. Age
96, passed away January 4, 2016.
A
longtime
resident
of
Birmingham/Bloomfield
Hills,
Lucille was bom in Detroit,
Michigan on September 4. 1919,
the eldest child of Frank and
Helen (nee Piekarek) Rice. She
met and married Bert Alfred
Swanson, while both worked at
Ford Motor Company in Detroit
during and after World War II.
Lucille and Bert were wed in
1946 and remained married more
than 64 years until Bert’s death
in 2011. After her mother
Helen’s death in 1992, Lucille
was referred to and considered
the matriarch of the Rice Family.
She is survived by three siblings,
Clarence “Al” Rice (Laura).
Betty (Carl, deceased) Weiner,
and Frank B, Rice, Jr. (Patricia).
She is also survived by her three
sons, Thomas (Karen), Gregory
(Denise), and Mark (caregiver
extraordinaire); along with ten
grandchildren, Shawn, Jeremy,
and Scott. Sara (Michael),
Matthew, Peter, Hanna. Emma,
Laura, and Alyssa; two step
children. Judith Swanson and
Bert Adams; and numerous
nephews and nieces. A memorial
service/ceiebration o f life will be
held at a later date. Memorial
tributes may be sent to St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital, or
to a charity of choice.

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.

h o m e to w n life .c o m

RELIGION CALEN D AR
JANUARY
SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
Tim e/Date: Noon to 2 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 31
Location; Divine Mercy Roman
Catholic Regional School, 31500
Beechwood, Garden City

D etails: Tour the school, meet
the principal, pick up a regis
tration packet
Contact; 734-425-4420

WIDOWED FRIENDS
Tim e/Date; 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
J a n .17

Location: St. Kenneth, 14951
Haggerty, Plymouth

D etails: Mass and potiuck
lunch. Bring a dish to pass. Call
Liz at 734-452-9149 to find out
what foods are needed. Wid
owed friends is a peer support
group of the Archdiocese of
Detroit
Contact: Pat at 734-895-6246

WOMEN'S EVENT
Tim e/Date; 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 23

Location: Merriman Road
Baptist Church, 2055 Merriman,
Garden City
D etails; Authors Lynn Donovan
and Dineen Miller are guest
speakers at an event for women
who are "spiritually mis
matched" in their marriage or
have loved ones who are non
believers or are not mature in
their faith. The conference will
include a continental breakfast
and lunch. Tickets are $30,
available at https://spiritualmismatch.eventbite.com
Contact: 734-421-0472

» Congregation Bet Chaverim
Tim e/Date: Services are held 7

» in His Presence M inistries
Tim e/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday
Location: 26500 Grand River

p.m. the third Friday of the
month

Ave., Bedford
Contact: 313-533-1956; detroitinhispresence.org

Location: At the shared facil
ities of Cherry Hill United Meth
odist Church, 321 S. Ridge,
Canton

D etails: Reformed Jewish
Congregation with Rabbi Peter
Gluck and Cantorial soloist
Robin Liberatore
Contact: vwwv.Facebook.com/
betchaverim or email to betchaverim@yahoo.com

» Due Season C hristian
Church
Tim e/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday,
with 7:15 p.m. Tuesday Bible
study

Location: Stevenson High
School on Six Mile, west of
Farmington Road, in Livonia
D etails: Nondenominational,
multicultural, full gospel church
services.
Contact: 248-960-8063 or visit
www.DueSeason.org

» Faith Com m unity Presby
terian Church
Tim e/Date: 10 a.m. Sunday
worship; 9 a.m. Bible study
Location: 44400 W. 10 Mile,
Novi
D etails: Women's group meets
12:30 p.m. third Thursday of the
month. Vacation Bible School
runs Aug. 10-14

Contact: 248-349-2345; faithcommunity-novi.org

» Faith Com m unity W esley
an Church
Tim e/Date: Prayer service, 9

Tim e/Date; 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb.

a.m., worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday school, 12:30 p.m.,
contemporary service, 1:30 p.m.,
Bible study, 6 p.m., Sundays
Location: 14560 Merriman,
Livonia

FEBRUARY
AUCTION
14

Contact: pastor Roger Wright

Location; Hellenic Cultural

at 313-682-7491

Center, 36375 Joy Road, Westland
D etails: Auction supports
Concordia Lutheran School.
Tickets are $30 per person or
$270 for a table of 10 and in
cludes appetizer, dinner, des
serts, drinks and auction. Dead
line is Feb. 8. Order by calling
248-474-2488 or 313-937-2233.
Contact: Laura Goodman at
313-937-2233

» Garden C ity Presbyterian
Church
Tim e/Date: Adult Bible study at

ONGOING
THRIFT STORE
St. Jam es Presbyterian
Location: 25350 W. Six Mile,
Bedford

Contact: 313-534-7730 for
additional information

W ay of Life C hristian Church
Tim e/Date: 2-3:30 p.m. third
Saturday from October through
May
Location: 9401 General Drive,
Lilley Executive Plaza, Suite 100,
Plymouth

D etails: Women's fellowship is
designed for women with a
question to know God more In
their lives.

Contact: 734-637-7618

TOUR
Tim e/Date; 10:30 a.m. to noon
first Sunday of the month

Location: The Soianus Casey
Center, a Capuchin ministry, at
1780 Mount Elliott, Detroit
D etails: Led by Capuchin friar
Larry Webber, the director of
the Soianus Casey Center, the
tour focuses on the spirituality
and holiness of Father Soianus, a
humble Capuchin friar credited
with miraculous cures and
valued for his wise and compas
sionate counsel. No reservations
are needed, although the center
requests an advance phone call
for groups of five or more. No
cost for the tour, although
donations are accepted.

8:15 a.m.; traditional worship
service, youth Sunday school and
child care at 10 a.m. Large print
order of service is available.
Refreshments in the church
fellowship hall immediately
after service. Elevator and
handicap parking
Location: Middlebelt, one block
south of Ford Road
Contact: 734-421-7620

» Good Hope Lutheran
Church
Tim e/Date: 9:30 a.m. Sunday
school followed by 10:30 a.m.
worship service with Commu
nion each Sunday; Bible study 10
a.m. Wednesday
Location: 28680 Cherry Hill,
Garden City

Contact: 734-427-3660
» Good Shepherd Evangelical
Lutheran Church (W ELS)
Tim e/Date: 8:45 a.m. Sunday
school/adult Bible study; 10 a.m.
Sunday service
Location; 4145 W. Nine Mile,
Novi
Contact: Rev. Thomas E. Schroeder at 248-349-0565; GoodShepherdNovi.org

» Grace Lutheran Church
TimeA>ate: 8 a.m. traditional
Sunday service and 10:30 a.m.
contemporary; Sunday school
and adult Bible study at 9:15
a.m.
Location: 46001 Warren Road,
between Canton Center and
Beck, Canton Township

Contact: 734-637-8160
n His Church A nglican
Tim e/Date; 7:45 a.m. at Trinity
and 10 a.m. at Madonna Univer
sity
Location: Trinity Church, 34500
Six Mile, Livonia, and Kresge Hall
on the Madonna University
campus, 36500 Schoolcraft,
Livonia

» N ativity United Church of
C hrist
Tim e/Date; 11 a.m. service with
Plumb Line Church with the Rev.
JoAnn Bastien, Praise Group,
Sunday school and child care.
Coffee at 10:45 a.m. Traditional
Sunday worship service at 2 p.m.
with Bastien. No Sunday school
or child care. Coffee after the
service at 3 p.m.
Location: 9435 Henry Ruff Road
at West Chicago Road, Livonia
Contact: 734-421-5406

» New Beginnings United
M ethodist Church
Tim e/Date: 10:30 a.m. Sunday
Location: 16175 Delaware at
Puritan, Bedford

Contact: 313-255-6330
» New Life Com m unity
Church
Tim e/Date; 11 a.m. Sunday
Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville
Contact: 734-846-4615 or
www.newlifec
ommunitychurch4u.com

» Our Lady o f Good Counsel
Roman C atholic Church
Tim e/Date: 6:30 a.m. and 8 a.m.
weekday Masses; 8 a.m. Sat
urday Mass; 4 p.m. Saturday
Vigil Mass; 8 a.m., 10 a.m., noon
and 5 p.m. Sunday Masses;
Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, 7-8 a.m. Monday-Friday;
Eucharistic Adoration, 9 a.m.
Monday through 3 p.m. Friday
in the Day Chapel; Sacrament of
Reconciliation, starting at noon
Thursday and 2-3:45 p.m. Sat
urday or by appointment
Location; 47650 N. Territorial
Road, Plymouth Township
Contact; 734-453-0326

» Plym outh B ap tist Church
Tim e/Date: 8:30 a.m. and 10:45
a.m.Sunday
Location; 42021 Ann Arbor
Trail, west of Haggerty
D etails: Both services feature
contemporary and traditional
worship music and in-depth
Bible teaching. Full nursery and
preschool programs available at
both services.
ConU ct: 734-453-5534

» Prince o f Peace Lutheran
Church
Tim e/Date: 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sundays, with an education hour
9:30-10:40 a.m. Social hour
follows each service.
Location: 37775 Palmer, Westland
Contact: 734-722-1735

» R iverside Park Church of
God
Time/Date*: 5 p.m. every second
and fourth Sunday
Location: 11771 Newburgh,
Livonia
D etails: "Sunday Night Lights"
service designed for younger
families; other services are 10
a.m. Sunday and 7 p.m. Wednes
day.
Contact; 734-464-0990

» Salem Bible Church
Tim e/Date; 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday, 7 p.m. Wednesday
Location; 9481 W. Six Mile,
Salem
Contact: 248-349-0674;
sbc4christ.org

» S t. Andrew 's Episcopal
Church
Tim e/Date: 9 a.m. Sunday
Location: 16360 Hubbard,
Livonia

Contact: 734-421-8451 or standrewslivonia@mi.rr.com

» S t. John Lutheran Church
Tim e/Date: 5:30 p.m. Saturday,

Contact: 313-579-2100, Ext. 149;
www.solanuscenter.org

Contact: www.HisChurchAngii-

Sunday; traditional worship at 9
a.m. Sunday; and contemporary
service at 11:15 a.m. Sunday.
Beginning Oct. 11, one 10 a.m.
service Sunday.

can.org; 248-442-OHCA

WORSHIP

Location: 23225 Gill Road,

» Holy Cross Evangelical
Lutheran Church
Tim e/Date: 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.

» Adat Shalom Synagogue
Tim e/Date; 6 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m.
and 9 p.m. Saturday; 7:30 a.m.
and 8:30 a.m. Sunday; and 6
p.m. weekdays
Location: 29901 Middlebelt,
Farmington Hills
Contact: 248-851-5100

» C h rist Our Savio r Lutheran
Church
Tim e/Date: 8:30 a.m. and 11
a.m. services; 9:45 a.m. Sunday
school and youth and adult
Bible classes
Location; 14175 Farmington
Road, just north of 1-96, Livonia
Contact: 734-522-6830

I n v i t a t i o n

t o

W

Sunday; 9 a.m. Faith Forum; 10
a.m. Sunday school; 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday worship in the
chapel.
Location; 30650 Six Mile, Livo
nia

Contact: 734-427-1414
» Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran
Church
Tim e/Date: 8:30 a.m. and 11
a.m. Sunday

Location: 9600 Leverne, west of
Beech Daly, north off West
Chicago Road, Bedford

Contact: 313-937-2424

o r s h ip

Farmington Hilts

Contact: 248-474-0584
» S t. M atthew 's United Meth
od ist Church
Tim e/Date; Contemporary
service, 11:30 a.m. fourth Sunday
of the month
Location: 30900 Six Mile, Livo
nia

Contact: 734-422-6038
» S t. Paul's Presbyterian
Church
Tim e/Date; 10 a.m. Sunday
Location: 27475 Five Mile, one
block west of Inkster, Livonia
Contact: 734-422-1470
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Swap up
with sausage
Chicken wings, guacamole and
cheesy dips are America’s top
choices for most big game day
menus, but the same recipes year
after year can get tiring. Forget the
same old spread and surprise your
guests with a little more taste and
pizazz this year.
Put these tips into play for a win
ning combination your team can
celebrate.
Swap up with sausage. TVansform
typical dishes by swapping sausage
into recipes, such as chili and nachos, which typically incorporate
ground beef. The built-in flavor
lends great taste and convenience to
these dishes. Instead of chips and
queso, add brat sausage to your nachos to make brat-chos.
Use unexpected ingredients.
Many dips and sides prominently
feature the gooey goodness of
cheese. Put a fresh spin on these
dishes with high-quality, sophisti
cated options that feature more ro
bust flavors, such as pungent blue
cheese, smoked Gouda or tangy goat
cheese.
Sweeten up your spread. To mix
in sweet with the savory options,
find a spot on the table for some
fresh fruit flavor. Favorites such as
fruit salad, fruit pizza or fruit kabobs can make for a delectable treat
to accompany the rest of your gameday fare.
Mix it up. Smoky flavors and
bourbon are trending upward in
kitchens, backyards, bars and res
taurants across the country. Com
bine the two for a creative spin to
your beverage spread. Seep JohnsonvUle Fully Cooked Smoked Brats
in bourbon for about a day to extract
smoky and savory flavors and mix
the bourbon for a modern twist on
the Manhattan cocktail.
Or give this MVP Chili recipe a
try!
— Courtesy o f Family Features

MVP CHILI
2 packages of Johnsonville Hot Italian
Sausage Links (use mild links for less
spicy chiii)
1 large onion
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons chili powder {use mild
chiii powder for less spicy chili)
Vi teaspoon cumin
1 bottle (12 ounces) dark beer (OK to
substitute light beer or 1 cup beef stock)
1 can (28 ounces) crushed tomatoes
2 tablespoons tomato paste
1 can (15.5 ounces) red kidney beans
1 can (15.5 ounces) black beans
1-1.5 cups corn (frozen or fresh off the
cob)
salt and pepper
1. De-case sausage and saute in large
pot; use w ooden spoon to crum ble sau
sage as it cooks.
2. Once sausage is nicely b row ned, stir
in onion, garlic, chili pow der and cumin
and continue cooking un til onion softens,
ab out 5 m inutes.
3. Add beer and allo w it to sim m er fo r
an ad d itio nal 5 m inutes, scraping up any
brow n bits fro m th e bottom o f th e pan.
4. Stir in tom atoes and to m ato paste
and allo w it to simmer, uncovered fo r an
ad d itio nal 10-15 m inutes on m edium -low,
stirring occasionally.
5. Taste and adjust seasonings w ith salt
and pepper.
6. Finally, stir in beans and corn.
7. Let th is come to a sim m er and it's
ready to serve! (Can be prepared a day
ahead.)

A t $55, th e Rugby G rille Fois Burger is p ossibly the m ost e xp ensive ham b urg er in M ichigan.

B irm in g h am re sta u ra n t
in tro d u ce s $ 5 5 ham b u rg er
Ja y G rossm an
staff Writer

If you’re tired of steak or lobster,
there’s always the $55 hamburger at
the Townsend Hotel’s Rugby Grille in
Birmingham.
Chef Damian Yopek is the creator
behind the Rugby Grille Foie Burger.
Sold exclusively at dinner, the burger
is composed of waygu beef, sweet on
ion jam, seared foie gras, arugula,
braised short rib, parmesan aioli, bur
gundy truffles and Thomasville tomme
cheese. It’s served with a side of bur
gundy truffle fries.
“The $55 hamburger is pretty much
an opulent hamburger,” Yopek said.
“We know hamburgers aren’t supposed
to cost that much, but we wanted to
offer something unique with great
flavor. It’s gratifying and satisfying
and a good conversation piece.”
Yopek said the eight-ounce burger
has been on the menu for three weeks
and took off right away. The first one
to purchase one was a food blogger by
the name of Grace D, who gave it a
great review on Yelp.
“First time dining here and it was
delicious,” she blogged about the Rug

by Grille. “Sat up at the bar and had a
nice glass of wine with the new Foie
Burger. This burger is outstanding!”
Yopek promises the burger is not as
heavy as it appears. As for the compe
tition, he challenges anyone in town to
come up with a better burger.
“It’s possibly the most expensive
burger in Michigan — and the tastiest,”
he said.
Talk about drawing a line in the
grill.
“I don’t know what sort of magic
they can put in a hamburger to charge
$55,” said Kelly Cobb, whose family
owns and operates the Hunter House
on Woodward Avenue. “My guess is it
has to be 25 times the size of a regular
hamburger.”
The popular slider at Hunter House
will cost a customer $2.23 — with tax.
A cheeseburger is $2.49. Paula Deen
herself deemed their sliders as one of
the 10 best hamburgers in the country
in 2015.
“I think there’s beauty in simplicity
— that’s what Hunter House is ^
about,” Cobb said. “We’re no frills ... we
just use a lot of fresh ingredients to
make a juicy burger.”
Bri TYaver, supervisor at the Town-

house on Pierce Street, said the bistro’s
award-winning juicy hamburger is a
cut above the competition when it
comes to flavor.
“1 stand by our burger for sure,” she
said, “It’s so good that I come in here
on my days off just to have one.”
The Townhouse Burger is a 10-ounce
proprietary blend of prime steak cuts
that are dry-aged for 28 days, prepared
daily and hand-pattied to order on a
Plugra butter brioche bun, topped with
bourbon glazed onions and and aged
white Cheddar.
It's served with Townhouse fries and
costs $19.
“We never season it, and when we
cook it on the grill we never press it so
you savor that first juicy bite,” Traver
said. “Let’s see the Townsend step up to
that game!”
Yopek, who grew up in South Lyon,
shrugs off the good-natured taunts. He
insists what he created is nothing less
than a culinary masterpiece with some
sizzle.
“Our first trial run ended up being a
$500 hamburger,” he said with a smile.
“This one is much better.”
jgrossman@hometownlife.com 586-826-7030

Add simple, satisfying soup to the spread
SMOKY SAUSAGE
MANHATTAN
2 ounces Sausage-Infused Bourbon
1 ounces Sweet Vermouth
1 dash Angostura Bitters
3 Cherries
In ice fille d m ixing glass, add all ingredi
ents and stir fo r at least 30 seconds. Strain
into m artini glass and garnish w ith 3 cher
ries on a pick.

Sausage-Infused Bourbon
1. Cut Jo hnsonville Fully Cooked
Sm oked Split Rope Sausage into VS-inch
slices.
2. In glass ja r w ith tig h t lid (canning ja r
is ideal) add sliced brat w ith 6 ounces o f
bourbon and let sit fo r 24-48 hours.
3. Strain th roug h coffee filte r into clean
container.
4. Discard sliced brats.

SOUTHWESTERN BEAN
AND PASTA SOUP
Preparation time: 25 minute
Cook time: 20 minutes
Servings: 8
2 cans (15 ounces each) READ Southwestern
Bean Salad, divided
1 tablespoon olive or canola oil
Vi cup chopped bell pepper
'A cup sliced green onions
1 small jaiapeno, seeded and finely chopped
1 large clove garlic, minced
1 can (14.5 ounces) no-salt-added diced
tomatoes
1 carton (32 ounces) low sodium,
reduced-fat vegetable or chicken broth,
divided
1 cup water
'A cup ditalini pasta, uncooked
Optional toppings;
sour cream
plain yogurt

So u th w e stern Bean and Pasta Soup
chopped cilantro
avocado
tomatoes
Place contents o f one can bean salad in
b lend er or food processor. Process until p ar
tia lly pureed, w ith sm all chunks rem aining.
In large soup pot or Dutch oven, heat oil
over m edium -high heat until hot. A dd bell

pepper and onions; cook and stir ab out 2
m inutes to soften . Add jaiap en o ; cook and stir
1 m inute. A dd g arlic; cook and stir 30 seconds.
Stir in pureed bean salad; add second can
of bean salad and to m atoes. Add 3 cups of
broth and w ater. Bring to boil; reduce heat
and simmer, uncovered, 15 m inutes. Add
pasta; cook 7-9 m inutes, or until pasta is al
d en te. A dd ad d itio nal broth as desired fo r
consistency. Serve w ith toppings, as desired.
V ariatio ns: During step tw o , cook 'A pound
lean ground beef, chicken or tu rke y breast in
oil, stirring freq u e n tly until cooked th roug h.
A dd pepper and onions and con tin ue as reci
pe directs; add ad d itio nal oil 1 teaspoon at a
tim e if needed fo r cooking vegetables.
N utrition info rm ation per serving (14 of
recipe): 180 calories; 6 g p rotein; 26 g carbo
hyd rate; 5 g to ta l fa t; 530 mg sodium ; 0 mg
cholesterol; 6 g d ie tary fib er; 11 mg iron; 0.06
mg th ia m in ; 944 lU vitam in A ; 13 mg vitam in
C.
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Click on the iTunes App Store and type hometownlife in the search field.
Select O&E media hometowntown from the list of available selection options.
Click the GET button once you are on the O&E page.
Click INSTALL. The browser will bring you to your iTunes account page.
Sign in to your iTunes Store account to complete the download process.

Or you may type the URL to get to the page directly:
For iPhone:
http://itunes.apple.eom /us/app/apple-store/id900203119?mt=8

For iPad:
https://itunes.apple.com /us/app/apple-store/id900203506?m t=8
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Click the Play Store icon on your screen.
Click the APRS icon. Click search icon.
Type O bserver and Eccentric
in the search field. Select the
Observer and Eccentric from the
list of available selection options.
Click the INSTALL button
once you are on the O&E page.
The browser will bring you to your
G O O G LE account page. Sign in
to your G O O G LE account and
follow prompts to complete the
download process.

Andriod Phones/Tablets:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gannett. local.library.news.hometownlife

